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Richmond junior aids bomb victims in London 
When bombs explode, mosl 
people run the other way, but 
Sean M. Baran , '07, rushed to 
aid vict ims of the London 
transit attack on July 7. 
Running late for his last 
day of a summer internship, 
Baran hopped a double -decker 
bus because the subway was 
closed. 
As the bus approached 
Edgware Underground 
Stat ion , the elll repreneur ial 
studies major saw people 
streaming out into the stren . 
Cdl phones on the bus began 
ringing like crazy, and Baran 
called home co Wescfi.dd, 
N.J., (4:30 a.m. there) to let 
his father know he was OK. 
Then he hurried off the 
bus and waded imo the chaos. 
"People were coming our 
of the stat ion with soot 
around the ir mouths and 
blood splattered on their 
ReporterssurroundedBaranonJuly7in london,andtllemedlaatt entloncontlnuedforweeks 
in tile United States. 
faces/ said Baran, a rescue squad volunteer in his home-
town . 
"I went over co a police officer and said, 'I'm an EMT 
from the United States. Can I please help?'~ Baran told 
Katie Courie on NBC's Tod,,y show the following morning. 
The officer directed him to a hotel, whe re he helped 
evaluate and treat patients in a makesh ift tr iage unit. 
One woman sustained burns and lace rations to her 
face, hands and legs, Baran said . He quickly removed 
'"incredibly hot" glass shards from her leg, applied burn 
gel and gauze and "got her out the door quickly" to the 
hospital. 
Another victim told him about a man who had been 
thrown from the subway car where the bomb exploded. 
Apparently the man was trapped on the adjacent tracks. 
Passengers in the car "could hear him calling for them , 
but they weren 't able to pull open the doors," Baran said. 
"I believe he was run over by one of the trains." 
He described the disaster as "extremely surreal," a 
sucker punch to a city that was celebrating Wimbledon , 
Live 8 and its winning bid for the 2012 Olympics . 
Despite the initial shock, Baran said the city's emer -
gency personnel reacted with extraordinary poise and effi-
ciency. 
"They had about 60 patients total, walking wound -
ed, and they were able to process all of d1ose people and 
get them to the hospital within about two or three hours," 
he recalled. "That 's an incredib le response time when it 
comes to a multiple casualty incident like that. " 
He said he will remember the "sounds of silence" 
afrer the busses were called back and the city emptied of 
cars and taxis. "It was eerily silent and reminiscent of 
Sept. 11." 
Baran's willingness ro help and his articulate accounts 
of resrne efforts made him a hit with American media. In 
addition to the [Oday show, he appeared on CNN's Larry 
King live, NBC's Dateline and Fox's On the Record with 
Greta Van Susteren. His story also ran in d01.ens of daily 
newspapers throughout rhe Unired States and Great 
Britain. 
Baran himself narrowly escaped being a victim. "I 
defini tely wou ld have been on the train when it stopped 
at Edgw arc Station," he said, "had I not been running 
late." 
- Karl Rhodes and Randy htzgerald , R'63 and G'64 
Board elects new trustees 
The Board of Trustees has elected three new members to four-year 
terms: Richard S. Johnson of Richmond; Charles A. Ledsinger Jr. of 
Silver Spr ing, Md .; and Patricia L. Rowland of Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
Johnson, 8'73, is president and chief executive officer oflhe 
Wilton Companies, a Richmond-based real estate company established 
in 1945. He and his partners purchased the company in 2002 . Prior to 
acquiring Wilton, Johnson was chainnan and CEO of Southern Title 
Insurance Co. and, subsequently, fo under of Southern Financial, which 
became part of The Wilton Compan ies. 
Ledsinger is president and CEO of Choice Hotels Internatio nal Inc ., 
one of the world's largest hotel franchisers. Ledsinger joined Choice 
Hotels in 1998 . He previously was president and chief operating officer 
of The St. Joe Co., Florida's largest private landowner and a maJor 
develope r of master•planned commu nities, commercia l and industr ial 
facilit ies, resorts and locatio n-based entertainment. 
Rowland, W'77 and GB'81, is co-founder of Act 11, a firm dedicat-
ed to making tailored, affordable health insurance available to retiring 
employees. She previously was senior vice president for business 
development and marketing of CIGNA Healthcare. Rowland began her 
career with CIGNA in 1983. 
Ledsinger 
ROTC staffers 
earn top honors 
The U.S. Army Cadet Command has named two 
RichmonJ ROTC staffers best in the nation for 
2005. Cadet Command is the parent organization of 
Army ROTC 
A board of officers selected Lt. Col. Donald J. 
La~h Jr. as Professor of Military Science of the Year 
and Hoa "Lan" T. Weidle as Human Resource 
Assistant of die Year. The board also named 
Richmond's ROTC program the top battalion in the 
4d1 Brigade, which includes 19 schools in Virginia 
and North Carolina. 
The Richmond staffers competed individually 
against their counterparts at 272 Senior Army ROTC 
battalions across the nation. 
In addition to each nominee 's individual contri -
butions to Cadet Command, the selection board con-
sidered the battalion's overall performance, its success 
in commissioning second lieutenants and its cadets' 
performance on the leader development and assess-
ment course. 
Lash, a West Point graduate, has been professor 
of military science at Richmond since 2001 . He 
earned an M.B .A (aviation) from Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University in Daytona Beach, Fla., and 
has served 22 years in the military. 
Weidle has worked at Richmond since 1998. She 
has won six Commander's Awards and five 
Achievement Medals for Civilian Service. 
ODK names Richmond grad National Leader of the Year 
Omicron Delta Kappa, a leadership honor society for college 
students, has named Brandon L Boxier, '05, National Leader 
of the Year. The award marks rhe culmination of a college 
career that overflowed with leadership and service. 
Box!er earned a 3.65 grade point average while double 
majoring in political science and philosophy. He is a member 
of the political scitnce honor society, Pi Sigma Alpha, and the 
philosophy honor society, Phi Sigma Tau, He was named to 
the Morrar Board National College Honor Society in 2004 
and the National Dean's List for 2003 - 05. 
During his senior year, he was vice president of the 
Richmond Circle ofODK and president of Phi Delta Theta 
social fraternity. He co-chaired Build It 2005, the largest com-
munity service initiative in the University's history, managing a 
$100,000 budget and overseeing a Habitat for Humanity blitz-
build plus renovation work on three local public schools. 
As a Bonner Scholar, Boxier organized and advised a 
Students Against Violence Everywhere chapter in a Richmond 
elementary school. 
Boxier completed internships with the Ricl1mond Legal 
Aid and Justice Center, Congresswoman Mary Bono, and the 
Australian Parliament. 
In 2004, Boxier received the Golden Key International 
Honour Society award for "outstanding cl1aracter, service and 
leadership" and the Richmond College McAdams Prize for 
"stimulating the cooperative spirit between the student body 
and administration." 
He also received R.iclunond College's Most Significant 
Contributor Award for the Class of 2005, the Kessler scholar-
ship for "the most outstanding student leader" and the E. 
Bruce Heilman Leadership Award for "rhe graduating senior 
who has demonstrated outstanding character and leadership." 
Boxier work~ for rhe Office ofVaccine Litigation at the 
U.S. Department of Justice in Washington, D.C. 
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Former Citigroup executive 
to manage endowment 
Srinivas Pulavarti has been named 
president of Spider Management Co., 
Richmond's investment-management 
affiliate. In that positio n, Pulavarti will 
serve as the University's chief invest-
ment officer, overseeing a $1 .18 
bill ion endowme nt. 
Previously, Pulavarti managed 
$14 billion in globa l pension assets 
for Citigroup, and before that he was d irector of investments for 
the $2 billion Johns Hopkins University endowment. 
Pulavarti says he prefers to work with funds in the $2 
billion to $4 billion range because they are able to make signifi-
cant investments in an alternat ive asset class while remain ing 
highly selective within that class. His goal is to build 
Richmond's endowment to that level. 
"We are delighted that Mr. Pulavarti is leading our invest-
me nt staff," says Herbert C. Peterso n, Richmond's vice presi-
dent fo r business and finance. "He has extensive experience in 
the alternative investme nts area.· 
Professors retire after 
decades of teaching 
Dr. James H. Hall, professor of philosophy, retired in May after 
40 years of distinguished seivice. 
Hall graduated from Johns Hopkins University in 1955 and 
entered Southeastern Theological Sem inary. He added a doc-
toral degree from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
in 1964. He joined Richmond's philosophy department the fol -
lowing year, and became a professor in 1974. 
He cha ired the philosoph y department for 30 years while 
winning numerous awards for seivice to the University. He was 
the first director of the Richmond Quest program and a long-
time academic adviser to the University's Oldham Scholars. 
Other faculty members retir ing with 30-plus years of serv-
ice were Dr. Stuart C. Clough, professor of chemistry, and Dr. 
Arthur B. Gunlicks, professor of polit ical science and interna-
tional studies. 
Gunlick.s joined the faculty in 1968 and won the University's 
Distinguished Educator Award in 2003. He has written extensive-
ly on Gem,an federalism, political parties and campaign finance. 
Clough, R'65, Joined the faculty in 1973 and won the 
University's Distinguished Educator Award in 1987 . His 
research includes precise chemical analysis of the spray emit-
ted by stink bugs. (Clough has agreed to teach one more year.) 
Both Clough and Gunlicks are featured in the cover story, 
"Tough Love Professors," that begins on page 10. 
Business school 
welcomes new dean 
Dr. Jorge Haddock, a nation -
ally recognized expert on 
management and inforn1a-
tion technology, became dean 
of the Robins School of 
Business in July. 
He comes to Richmond 
from Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute in Troy, N.Y., where 
he was associate dean and 
professor of management sci-
ence and information tech-
nology in the Lally School of Managemem and Technology. 
He also was responsible for business operations and informa-
tion services at the Lal!y School. 
"Dr. Haddock's strong record of scholarship, teaching 
and administrative experience has prepared him to lead the 
Robins School as it continues to aSCt'.nd in quality/ says 
President William E. Cooper. 
The nnv dean is known for his research on the design and 
implementation of information technology systems for pro-
duction and business services, including evaluation of these 
sysrems' impact on corporate cultures. He has authored or co-
authored more than 70 publications and has taught operations 
research, production planning and information technology at 
the undergraduate and graduate levels. His research has been 
funded by the National Science Foundation, NASA, Alcoa, 
General Motors, Kodak and RCA Corp. 
Haddock has consulred for a wide variety of corpora-
tions including Citibank, CSX World Terminals, Baxter 
Pharmaceuticals, Fiemex in Mexico and Cede[ in 
Luxembourg. He also is co-author of a patent titled ~Method 
of System for Providing Credit Suppon to Parties Associated 
with Derivative and Other Financial Transactions." 
"O r. Haddock brings a wealth of relevant experience, 
outstanding leadership ability and inter<lisciplinary expertise 
to this assignmem," says Provost June R. Aprillc. "He is well-
prepared to advance the continued development of our 
nationally distinC[ive business school." 
Haddock earned his Ph.D. at Purdue University, his mas-
ter's degree from Rensselaer and his bachelor's degree from the 
University of Puerto Rico. He is a native of Puerto Rico and 
held academic positions at the University of Puerto Rico and 
Clemson University before moving to Rensselaer in 1986. 
"I am thrilled to be joining the University of Richmond 
as dean of the Robins School of Busines< Haddock says. 
"The school is already omstanding and has potential to 
become even greater." 
I 'TRANSFORMING BRIGHT MINDS 
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Westhampton Center 
Deanery addition to enhance college's sense of place 
The University has launched a fundra ising initiative to create 
Westhampton Center, a complex that will include the historic 
Deanery and a new, adjace nt bu ilding of simila r size. 
"This much -needed facility will have a major impact on stu-
dents and alumnae," says Westhampton College Dean Juliette L. 
Landphair. "It will enhance Westhampton's sense of place." 
Founded in 1914 as a separate 
women's col lege under the leadership 
of Dean May Keller, Westhampton 
merged its academic operations with 
Richmond College's in 1975. The col -
lege, however, continues to maintain 
its own residence hall system, student 
government, honor system, jud icial 
system,traditionsandstudent -fac ulty 
committees. 
Today the Deanery primarily serves 
as a dean of students office tailored to 
the needs of women, an increasingly 
vital mission, Landphair notes. 
Westhampton Center will make 
room for the co llege's growing staff, 
programs and resources . The new por-
tion of the center, a 5,400·square -
foot building, will connect to the south 
side of the Deanery via an entry log-
gia. The addition will have a residential 
look and feel with architecture that 
complements the Deanery's. 
proposed new positions, including a women's resource director and 
an academic advising coordinator. These add itional staff will help the 
co llege deal more proactively with issues facing female students, 
including sexual assault and eating disorders . 
"College is not Just about teachi ng and research," Landphair 
says. "It's also about mentor ing students and ensuring that they are 
healthy and strong outside the class-
room so they can thrive inside of it." 
Building t he new structure and 
connecting it to the Deanery will cost 
nearly $3 million. Fundraisingforthe 
project has just begun, but the impe-
tus to build Westhampton Center 
goes back several years to alumni. 
students and staff who recognized a 
critical need for more space. 
"The original goal was simply to 
consolidate the dean's staff in one 
place," landphair says. "But over 
time we realized that this expans ion 
is more than physical: It is about the 
college's past, present and future. In 
order to preserve the historic nature 
of the Deanery, we came up with the 
idea of bu ilding a separate 'home' 
wit h architecture similar to the 
Deanery's," 
A 1,400-square -foot living room 
will be the centerp iece of the new 
addition. The room wi ll include signifi-
cant display space for Westhampton 
artifacts and memorabilia such as 
diaries, song bookS. scrapbooks and 
An ae rlalv lews howsth e Deanerya ddlti ononth el eft , 
whileth a frontel evatlondeplc tslt onth e right, 
The concept gained momentum 
from an alumnae advisory board that 
was looking for ways to energize 
Westhampton. Convened to support 
the co llege's annual Women in the 
Know Conference, the board expand-
ed its agenda to include the future of 
the college. They gave Westhampto n 
beanies. It wi ll host meetings of alumnae groups , sororities and Center a ringing endorsement, Clarke says. 
Westhampton organizations such as the West hampton College "There is a feeling among many alumnae that Westhampton 
Government Association. It also will provide an inviting place for is losing some of its identity," she explains. "Westhampton needs a 
students to study and socialize . place we can ca ll home ." 
"It will be our Wllitehurst," says Becky Clarke, W'76, referring 
to t he gathering room for Richmond College . For more information abOut Westhampton Center and its 
The second floor of the new building will house the Women rundraising initiative, contact Betty Prince at (804) 289·8468 
Involved in Living and Learning (WILL) program and offices for several or eprince@richmond .edu. 
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Is SpongeBob the missing link? 
There is strong evidence that the common ancestor of all ani-
mals was sponge-like, says Malcolm S. Hill, a visiting associate 
professor ofbiology . 
Sponges are the most pr imitive multicellular animals, and 
studying them allows scientists to look backward in terms of 
evolution, adds Dr. April L Hill, associate professor of biology. 
The husband-and -wife research team is willing ro go so 
far as to say, with tongues firmly in 
checks, that if sponges made full use 
of their genes, rhey might really 
resemble the popular cartoon char-
acrer SpongeBob SquarePams 
(minus the pants, of course). 
"Sponges have the genetic 
potential that could lead to things 
like eyes, legs and arms," April Hill 
says. 
The Hills' research has shed new 
light on the genelic composition of 
these simple creatures. Nthough they 
srrongly resemble the earliest animals 
to appear on the planet, sponges 
carry sophisticated genes that control 
the growth of eyes, brains and centra l 
nervous systems. 
"h's as if sponges have all these 
tools-a black box of 
genes-but still have very 
simple bodies/ 
Malcolm Hill says. 
In one set of 
experiments, the Hills 
isolated a gene from 
sponges (the Bar/Bsh 
gene) that in more 
advanced animals plays a 
key role in brain and nerv-
ous system development. In 
ongoing research, they are 
examining genes (Pax genes) 
that are involved in eye develop-
ment . It appears that Pax genes from sponges can produce eyes 
in more advanced animals even though they do not produce 
eyes in sponges. 
SpongeBob's popularity aside, the Hills have noticed that 
sponges are attracting more attention among scientists . 
"Sponges arc important creatures for a number of rea-
sons," April Hill says. "They produce promising anti-cancer 
drugs. They are the most anciem animal group and provide 
clues about our own evolution. They play important ecological 
roles in marine systems." 
Most students want to study humans, sharks or do lphins, 
Malcolm Hill concedes, "but once they get introduced to 
sponges, a lot of them come around. We're convening one per -
son at a time to the sponge world." 
Their most recent poriferan prott'gt' is Lisa Lim, a junior 
from West Chester, Pa., who spent the summer conducting 
sponge research with April Hill as part of a fellowship Hill 
received from the Virginia Foundation for lndependem 
Colleges and the Council of Undergraduate Research. They 
collected sponges from the Chesapeake Bay and examined a 
variety of evolutionary-conserved genes that help develop 
nervous systems in more complex animals. 
"We believe that understanding the fundamental roles of 
these genes will not only help scientists elucidate how animals 
evolved, but will also aid in the understanding of the role these 
genes have in more complex organisms," April Hill says. 
Grubbs clasps theOalailama 's rightha11d. 
Alumnus meets with 
the Dalai Lama 
Traveling abroad with the Tibetan Studies Program of the School for 
International Training last spring, Jed Grubbs, '05, savored a rare 
opportunity to meet the Dalai Lama. 
Grubbs was trave ling and studying with a group of students in 
India, Nepal and Tibet. They visited the Dalai Lama in Dharamsala, 
India, seat of the Tibetan government in exile. 
'"He talked with us for nearly an hour and a half,· Grubbs 
recalls. "We talked about what it means to lose a loved one, and 
also what it means to love from a Tibetan Buddhist perspective with 
regards to and in the company of fundamenta l Buddhist principles .·· 
The students were not allowed to ask politica l questions, but 
they did pose for a pictu re with the Dalai Lama. Grubbs describes 
the meeting as "a really cool experience." 
Fulbright grant sends 
alumnae to Germany 
Two recent gradua tes will be teaching and cond uct ing research 
in Germany on Fulbr ight grams for the 2005- 06 academic year. 
English-Ger man major Anne Schwalbe, '05, of Corcoran , 
M inn. , hopes rn enhance English language programs in Germa n 
schools . 
"For many students, the hurdle of learning a new language 
prevents them from ever being able to study and experience anoth-
er country's culture," she says. "I believe that chis hu rdle can be 
overcome by integrating stimulating real-life course material imo 
language da55es and by providing connect ions to other countries." 
One such connection, Schwalbe says, is che Germans' fasci-
natio n with American Ind ian cultu re. Ge rmany has many Nat ive 
America n hobby ists who make costum es and teepees and spend 
weekends toget her in villages they create. 
Another English-German major, Carol ine A. Weist, '05, of 
York, Pa., plans to smdy imerculmral theater in Berlin . lmer-
culcural cheater emp loys theatrical elements or techniq ues from 
a foreign cultur e or adap ts an enti re play from ano ther count ry. 
U.S. News ranks 
Richmond high among 
best liberal arts colleges 
U.S. News & World Report has ranked the University of 
Richmond in the top tier of its national ratings of "best liberal 
arts colleges." The magazine also featured Richmond on its 
list of "great schools, great prices· in the liberal arts category. 
Richmond's debut on these national lists is a significant 
change from previous years when 
it was compared with "master's 
universities" in the South. The 
the prestigious national liberal 
arts category, which includes 
215 schools throughout the 
country. Richmond tied for 
34th place. 
Richmond changed 
categories this year follow-
ing a reclassification by the 
carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching. The foundation 
administers the offic ial classification system for all U.S. col-
leges and universities, and U.S. News bases its various cat-
egories on t hat system. 
Carnegie upgraded Richmond to national status 
because the University compares more closely~across a 
variety of measures-with nationa lly ranked liberal arts col-
leges than to regionally ranked master's universities . 
Williams, Amherst, Swarthmore, Wellesley and 
Garleton colleges ranked first through fifth, respectively, in 
t he national liberal arts category this year. Richmond placed 
ahead of such schoo ls as Franklin and Marshall, Furman, 
Occidental, Dickinson and Rhodes. The only other Virgin ia 
school to make the top 50 was Washington and Lee 
University, which ranked 14th . 
Richmond also placed 35th among 40 schools in the 
magazine's best values rankings for liberal arts colleges. 
U.S. News determines these rankings based on a school"s 
academic quality and the net cost of attendance for a stu-
dent who receives the average level of need-based financ ial 
aid from that school. Richmond is the only university in 
Virginia, and one of fewer than 40 universities in the coun-
try, to meet 100 percent of an undergraduate student"s 
demonstra ted need while maintaining a ·need-blind" 
admiss ion policy. 
"We are pleased to be included in the top tier of 
national liberal arts colleges,· says President William E. 
Cooper, "and we will continue efforts to build distinctive 
programs at the highest level of academic quality .·· 
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Richmond welcomes five new coaches 
Chris Mooney -Men's Basketball 
After five seasons of coaching 
at the Air Foret Academy, 
Chris Mooney was named 
men's basketball coach in 
May. Last season Mooney led 
Air Force to iL~ Se(ond-best 
record in his first year as head 
coach. He was previously an 
assistant coach. 
At Air Force, Mooney 
played a large role in the 
Falcon's success. The team led 
the country in scoring defense for the past duee seasons, and it 
finished second in limiting turnovers last year. Tn conjunction 
with his on-court success, Mooney fostered suong relation-
ships in the community diat helped boost attendance in each 
of his years at Air Force. 
During his playing days under Hall of Fame Coach Pete 
C:i.rril at Princeton, Mooney twice earned th e B.F. Dunn 
Trophy, given annually ro the varsiry basketball player who 
contributed most to the sport at the school through sports-
manship, play and influence. The program's 20d1 all- time lead-
ing scorer with 1,071 poi ms, he helped lead tht Tigns to two 
NCAA tournament appearances and a pair of conference titles. 
Michael Shafer- Women's Basketball 
Michae!Shafrr,thenew 
women's basketball coach, 
assumes his first hta<l coach-
ing position after serving as 
an assistant coach with the 
University of Georgia 
women 's program for 11 
years. 1-lewas associate head 
coach for rhc L1dy Bulldogs 
the last two seasons. 
Shafer helped lead 
Georgia to 11 straight NCAA 
tournament appearances and 
four Southeastern C::onftrence championships. During his 
tenure, the team posted a 273-85 mark and advanced to a trio 
of NCAA Final fours. 
An outstanding recruiter, Shafer helped Georgia Head 
Coach Andy Landers sign five top- JO freshman classes, includ-
ing the narion's fifch-hesr class last year. While serving the past 
three years as the Lady Bulldogs' recruiting coordinator, Shafer 
signed five high school All-Americans. 
Shafer played basketball for the College ofWilliam and 
Mary as a walk-on, serving as team co-captain in 1994. 
Matt Barany-Swimming and Diving 
Matt Barany, forme r <lireccor of swimming and Jiving ar James 
Madison University, is Richmond's new swimming and diving 
coach. Bar,my served three years as the men's head coach at 
JMU, and he guided both the men's and women's programs in 
his final season there . 
In just one year with the women"s team, the Dukes broke 
four school records, and one swimmer registered an NCAA 
"B~ qualifying time. On the men's side, Barany coached nine 
CM champions and seven school record holders. 
A 1995 graduate ofJMU, Barany swam freestyle on four 
consecutive conference championship teams. 
Adam Decker- Men's Golf 
Richmond hired Adam Decker one week after he helped lead 
Penn State to the NCAA East Regional as an assistant coach . 
Decker coached one season at his alma mater after playing 
professionally for six years. 
The L.ing Island, N.Y., nativt compettd sporadically on 
the Mid-Atlantic Tour before qualifying for the 1998 Kemper 
Open, a PC.A 'four event. During the follow ing th ret ytars, 
Decker won four times on three separate tours and advanced 
to the second stage of tht PGA Tour qualifying rounds several 
times. 
A former walk-on at Penn State, Decker led the Nittany 
Lions to th e 1996 NCAA Championship as a junior. The fol-
lowing year he earned All-America honors . 
Leighanne Rastede - Women's Golf 
When L1Raec Sugg was promoted to assistant athletic director, 
her first challenge was to replace herself a.~ golf coach . Two 
weeks later she hired Leighanne Rastede, a former Penn State 
assistant and Methodist College All-American. 
'While at Penn State, Rastede served as head instructor of 
Penn State's golf camps and its alumni golf schools. Before that 
she taught at the Dana Jbder Golf School in Charlotte, N.C. 
She also served as a teaching assistant for Dr . Jim Suttie, who 
ranked among Go/fDigest's "Top 15 GrtatestTeachtrs." 
At Methodist College, Rastede's team won the school's 
I 5th national titlt in 2002. Individually she finished fourth, 
taming bo th NCAA and Academic All-America honors. 
Tennis teams win 
A-10 championships 
Richmond women's and men's tenn is teams finished atop the 
Atlantic 10 Conference and advanced to the NCAA charnp1onsh1ps. 
-~- ~.,-' 
The women captured their second straight A-10 tit le and 
advanced to the NCAA tournament for the fifth time. They ended 
t he season with a 14 -10 record after competing a maJority of the 
season with only five players . due to 1niunes. 
.· ~Ill.· .1·. 
·,:. " ~ ,._. 
The A-10 honored Lindsay Cox. '05, as its Most Outstanding 
Performer in Womens Tennis, the first time a Richmond player has 
won that award . Courtney Klein, ·05, Meghan Wolfgram, '06, and 
Robin Carter, '07, Joined Cox on the All-Conference team . Cox and 
Wolfgram attracted nat ional attention, climbing as high as 40th m 
t he Inte rcollegia te Tennis Association doubles rankings, and head 
coach Mark Wesselink earned his third A-10 Coach of the Year 
award . 
The A-10 named Co~ it s Most Outstanding Perf ormer 
in Women 's Tennis . 
before falling in the first round of the NCAA tourname nt 
Jeppy Moss . '05. Derek Schwandt , "05, and Doug Banker, 
·oa, were named to the All-Confe rence tea m, and Schwandt made 
the All -Academic team 
The men also won their second consecutive A-10 champ, . 
onship, advancing to the NCAA tournament for the t hird time. They 
closed t he season with a 16 -7 record, including eight stra ight wins 
The Spiders faced five nationally ranked teams and were 
undefeated against conference opponents dunng the regular sea 
son . In the conference champIonshIps, Richmond won its three 
matches by a combined score of 12 -3 
Lacrosse team turns season around 
"' 
McGulree yes the prize lna game 
again st Duquesne. 
The lacrosse team overcame an 0-4 start 
with a 7-1 finish,capturingthe program's 
fi rst-ever Atlantic 10 champions hip and 
advancing to the NCAA tournament for 
the first time in school history. 
The Spide rs ended with a 9-8 
record, t heir third winning season unde r 
fourth-year coach Sue Murphy. They 
were 5-2 in confere nce play. 
Three of Richmond's first fou r loss-
es were to nationally ranked teams . 
After beating Old Dominion and 
American, the team dropped three 
more consecutive games, including two 
conference losses, and the Spiders· 
season hit bottom . 
Then Richmond surged back to win 
its last five regular-season games, includ-
ing an upset of nationalfy ranked Temple. 
In the openi ng round of the A-10 
tourname nt, the Spiders again defeated Temple, the conference·s top seed and 
defending champion. They won 11-10 on a last-second goal by caro line 
McGuire, '06. Toe followi ng night, Richmon d beeame the first fourth-seeded 
team to win the conference championship when it topped Duquesne 10-8. 
McGuire was named the tournament's Most Outsta nding Player, and teammates 
Kristen Habicht, "05, Jackie Swansburg, '06, and Ashley Friend, "07, Joined her 
on the All-Tournament team . Habicht also earned all-co nference honors . 
The Spiders lost in th e first round of the NCAA tournament to No. 2 seed 
Duke 
Last chance for seniors 
Led by co-captains Brian Burnette, David 
Freeman, John Gromin and Stacy Tun, the foot-
ball team is determined to deliver its first win-
ning season since 2000. 
Improvement at the skill positions should 
translate into more poims for an offense that 
averaged 18 per game lasr season. Eight starters 
return, including quarterback Tutt and running 
back Freeman. On defense , Burnette leads nine 
returning starters. After gaining experience on 
rhe field last season and complering anorher year 
of strength training and conditioning, they 
should be ready. 
"We have a very good senior class," says sec-
ond-year coach Dave Clawson. "This is their last 
shot to play foorball for the Spiders. Our entire 
football team has ro have a sense of urgency,~ 
Going once ... going twice ... 
The athletics department will host an auction 
to benefit student-athletes on Sept. 30 at 
7 p.m. in the Robins Center . Tickets 
are $75. A list of auction items is 
available at www.richmondspiders .com/ 
auction. For more infonnation, call the 
Spider Club at (804) 289-8759. 

Alumni remember the professors who loved them 
enough to demand their best work. 
n the early l 930s, Charles H. 
Ryland rook physics and did OK. 
Then he agonized over the second 
half of his science requirement. 
He knew the chemistry professor's 
lough reputation, but the ocher choice 
was biology, and he wasn't interested in 
cutting up frogs. So he signed up for 
chemisuy and braced himself. 
Ryland finished the course with an 
E- noc a passing grade bur good 
enough co qualify for re-examination. 
He and nearly half of his classmates 
studied hard and took a second-chance 
test. Then they lined up in che hallway 
to see if they passed. One by one the 
professor called them into his office. 
When it was Ryland's turn, the 
professor ushered him in and shut 
the door. 
"Sit down, young man, " he said 
solemnly, as he opened Ryland's file and 
studied its contents. 
"Jc does not look like you did very 
well," the professor moaned. "I do nol 
recommend you for a career in science." 
"He could have cold me that at 
breakfast," Ryland recalled years !acer. 
''He was my father!" 
Ryland, R'36, L39 and H'71, 
eventually became one of Richmond's 
most accomplished alumni-a prominent 
attorney and a University trustee from 
1961-86. His father knew Ryland 
warned to be a la""'Yer-not a chemist-
but that was not the point. Ryland was 
sliding by as an undergraduate, and he 
needed a profCSsor who cared enough to 
demand his best work. 
In the end, Ryland earned a passing 
grade, and his father, Dr. Garnett 
Ryland, became one of Richmond's 
legendary tough-love professors. Others 
includ e Dr. May Keller, the founding 
dean of Westhampton College, who 
required her drama students to read I 00 
plays in one semester, and Dr. Lewis F. 
Ball, the English professor who bled red 
ink on Earl Hamner's first college paper. 
Hamner, R'44, was devastated, but he 
learned from his mistakes and went on 
to wrile seven best-sellers and create The 
Waitons, an award-winning television 
series. 
Some critics of higher education 
complain that tough love is nearly 
extinct in college classrooms. Professors, 
they lament, have rried ro repla.:e it with 
personal attention, accessibility, grade 
inflation and the kinder, gender 
approach of rrearing students like 
So Rfrhmond Alumni Mdgazine 
wenc looking for tough love among 
R..ichmond's modern -day faculty. We 
consulted roughly 100 alumni, students 
and sraff ro identify professors who are 
both cough and respened. \'(fe limited 
the search to professors-active or 
recently retired- who taught here at 
least IO years. We filtered out 
considerations of popularity, publishing 
prowess and scholarly research to focus 
on one question: "Who is a rough 
teacher in a positive way?" 
Nominations poured in from the 
Robins School of Business. Based solely 
on student nicknames, ir was tempting 
BY KARL RHODES 
to choose economics professors Dr. 
David H. Dean (Dr. Dearh) and Dr. 
Robert C. Dolan (Dr. Doom), but we 
settled instead on Dr. John H. Earl Jr., 
associate professor of finance, and Joe 
Ben Hoyle, associate professor of 
accounting. 
Dr. Joanne B. Ciulla was the 
consensus pick from the Jepson School 
of leadership Studies, but we strugg led 
to narrow the field among rhe many 
disciplines in the School of Arts and 
Sciences. In the basic sciences, we 
choose Dr. Stuart C Clough, professor 
of chemistry. In the humanities, we 
picked Dr. Terryl I.. Givens, professor of 
lilerature and religion, and in rhe social 
sciences, we selected Dr. Anhur B. 
Gunlicks, a professor of political science 
and imernational studies who retired in 
May 2005. Ar that point we felt we had 
covered the academic waterfront, but 
one more name kept cropping up-Dr. 
Karhleen A. Rohaly, a professor of health 
and sporr science and women's studies, 
who retired in 2000 . 
We sent ead1 professor the same 
questions about "tough love" in the 
classroom, and the highlights of their 
responses-along with alumni 
comments-appear below. At the 
hocrom of her reply, Rohaly added one 
final, telling touch. 
~Had your ' interview ' questions 
been submitted to me," she wrote , "they 
would have been returned for additional 
work." 
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Dr. Joanne B. Ciulla 
Professor of Leadership Studies 
The paper landed on Maia Carter Hallward's desk wirh a big fat 
C It was the lowest grade Hallward, '98, had ever received, but 
she was thrilled because most of her classmates had D's or F's on 
their papers. 
Welcome to Ciulla's critical thinking class. 
"She pushed you beyond where you thought you could go," 
says Hallward, a Ph.D. candidate at American University's 
School of International Service. "She tore apart our first batch of 
papers ... but she provided constructive feedback, led a session in 
class on how to improve our skills in consuucring written 
arguments, and had us rewrite our papers for improved grades." • 
Ciulla says she does not enjoy her rough reputation. 
"Smdems can be very unkind," she explains, but "whar is most 
important to me is not how students feel about my class at the end of 
the semester, bur how they feel about what they learned in rhat class after 
they graduate." 
Hallward knew that Ciulla's toughness would serve her well in the long run, 
but "that dot:s not mean we always enjoyt:d the strt:ss of preparing for one of her 
exams or the agony when we received papers covered in markings." 
Ciulla says her "so-called toughness" comes from her high regard for students. 
"'1 tell my students the truth about their work because I respect rhem," she insists. "I assess the qualiry of their work based 
on how they do relative ro others in rhe class and also on how rheir work stacks up against people outside of the class." 
Joe Ben Hoyle 
Hoyle rejects the idea diar "toughness" and "customer service" 
arc mutually exclusive in the classroom. 
"That was one of my disappointments with my 
undergraduate education at Duke," he says. "The faculty did 
not care enough about me as a person to push or challenge 
me. They were perfectly satisfied if I was willing to be 
mediocre. I think Duke should give me a rebate for some of 
those classes." 
At Richmond, Hoyle's CPA prep course docs not come 
with a money-back guaramec, bur many of his students 
amibutc their success on the CPA exam to his spirited 
instruction. 
"He was most cenainly the reason that I succeeded in 
accounting and was able to pass the CPA exam with flying 
colors," says Nicole M. Meomartino, 8'97, an accountlnt with 
PricewaterhouseCoopers in Boston. "He held us to the highest 
possible srandard JOO percent of the time. He made us think 
through the answers and not just memori7.e accounting rules.~ 
Meomartino says Hoyle was "my most demanding 
professor" and "also my favorire, but at rhe time, I definitely 
didn't appreciate him as my favorite!" 
Teaching is serious business, Hoyle says. "We have 
wonderfully bright and talented students here at Richmond. 
They have almost unlimited potential. For most, rhis is rheir 
one shot at college; they deserve nothing less than an excellent 
education, an academic experience that challenges them to 
excel from their first day to their last." 
(For more on Hoyle's philosophy of teaching, read his 
"Vantage Point" column on page 48.) 
Dr. Kathleen A. Rohaly 
Professor of Health and Sport Science 
and Wom11n'.s Studies, ~merita 
Dr. Terryl L. Givens 
Professor of Literature and Religion 
Givens flunked eight graduating seniors in his second 
semester at Richmond in 1989. 
"They were slackers, the administration was supportive, 
and a certain impression took shape," he says. '·r have never 
failed that many since. I have never needed to---in part 
because the student culture has changed.~ 
Givens was "a demanding grader, a fascinating lecturer 
and a teacher devoted to improving critical analysis ," recalls 
Daniel L. Hocutt, R'92 and G'98. "He expected cxcdlcncc, 
or at least genuine dTort and participation, and rewarded 
liule else .... He challenged me to think harder, longer, and 
more critically than most other instrucwrs, and I 
appreciated, even enjoyed, being challenged." 
Now an aJjunct a.~sistanr professor of English in the 
School of Cominuing Smdies , Hocuu striws to emulate 
Givens' example. 
"I don't set out to be tough," Givens says. "I am 
passionate about my subject, and I expect students lO be 
passionate learners. Any student who comes to my class with 
a disposition to ask genuine questions and engage the 
material in earnest is going to do very well." 
As for the eight "slackers" whom Givens flunked, one 
came back to thank him. 
"In spite of che de!ayeJ graduation and disruption co 
his life, he said it was the first rime in his life he had really 
been held to account," Givens recalls. "He was glad it finally 
happened ." 
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Dr. Stuart C. Clough 
Professor of Chemistry 
In Clough's organic chemistry class, Brandt 0. 
Portugal, '02, did not dare blink. \Vhen n:citing 
his favorire compounds, the professor could 
speak "faster than a Sotheby's auctioneer, " 
Portugal recalls. "Methyl, ethyl ... and then 
there was no stopping him!" 
Portugal took Clough's class during the 
summer and exptrienced eight intense weeks of 
chemistry every weekday from 8 a.m. to noon. 
"Then I would need to study for about cigln 
hours," he says. "I never knew I could process so much 
information, and it became a challenge to do well in his class 
because he was inspiring. 'T'he class helped jumpstart and bring 
my drive to a different level. ... Seeing in three dimensions also 
rapped into a pan of my brain that has allowed me to create 
complex Excel models that help in my current job." Portugal is an 
• invesrmenc hanker for Goldman 
Sachs in New York. 
Clough was 
surprised to learn that his former students considered him rough. 
"My job is to make learning less difficult, not more difficult," 
he says. "I teai.:h organic chemistry, which involves a lot of logic, a 
!or of intuition, a lot of new information, a lot of problem 
solving, a lot of integration of different pieces of information, 
and the development of the ability to see things in three 
dimensions. This takes effort." 
Clough defines "cough" as professiona!ly demanding in a 
fair way, "a professor who always responds to questions and 
problems in and out of class in a helpful fashion." 
Within that definition, he says, "I chink all professors 
should be tough." 
Dr. Arthur B. Gunlicks 
Professor of Political Science and 
International Studies 
Did we miss someone? 
Dr. John H. Earl Jr. 
Associate Professor of Finance 
Earl makes no apolog ies for the workloa d in one of his 
upper-level finance classes. 
"We cover a I, 150-page text and Alcoa's annual report 
in a semester . The students write two term papers, take t\vo 
tests- that last for three hours to infinity - and five 
quizzes," he says. "Years ago I wanted all of their time, now 
on ly most of it." 
Ear! says he promo tes "friendly competition" by 
guaranteeing "one A per semester to the highest pre-final 
grade average ." 
To guard against nmlriple /\s, Earl makes his tests "the 
most brural chre<'.-hour events a student could imagine and 
then curves them around the top score," says Ryan H . 
FitzSimons, '01. 
FitzSimons works for Goldman Sachs in Chicago, 
where he covers Midwest hedge funds in the prime 
brokerage sales department. 
Another former srndent, Michael Barlcttano Jr., '04, 
says Earl 's Slyle is "aggressive, cuuhroac and intense, yet 
understanding, humorous and responsive - all at the same 
time. Because of the aggressive atmosphere of his classroom, 
I felt it was che best preparation for anyone looking for a 
career on Wall Street." 
Barlcttano is a trader on the credit derivatives desk at 
Citigroup in New York. 
"UR students do very well on \X/all Street because they 
arc used to often unrealistic demands on their time," Earl 
notes. "In the lase five years, UR has made great inroads inco 
this predominately hy League world . I want to make sure 
they arc prepared to kick some Ivy League butt." 
We designed this list to be illustrative, not comprehensive. Tell us about your top 
choice for tough-love professor. Send letters to krhodes@richmond.edu or mail them 
to Karl Rhodes, University Communications, Maryland Hall, University of Richmond, VA 
23173. We'll include some of your tough-love stories in the online version of the 
magazine at http://oncampus,richmond.edu/alumni/magazine 
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New TV series features fictitious Richmond 
nhcfirstfrmakprcsit-kntof United States will come 
which of th<'. following 
grounds: A) governor IJ) 
senator or C) chancellor of the 
University of Richmond? 
The answer is C, according to 
Commander in (.f,ief, a new TV series 
scheduled 10 ddmt September 27 at 
9 p.m. (EDT) on ABC. 
Richmond has scrvt'.d as a backdrop 
for a number of movies and rdevision 
shows, but this time the University plays 
a pivotal role in the plot. 
With the president of the United 
States on his death bed, Vice President 
Mackenzie Allen (played by Academy 
Award-winner GeenJ Davis) fla.sht;'.s bai.:k 
to her days as chancellor of the 
University of Richmond whcn the 
presidential candidate asked her to be 
his running mate in a scene filmed in 
'l}'lcr Haynes Commons. 
"You've done a helluva job here at 
the University of Richmond," th e 
candidate says. "Your ludership is 
unquestioned. Your research is really 
coming up. I low many Nobel prize 
winners do you have now?" 
Setting aside her political differences, 
Davis's,;;h:iractcra,xeptshisofferand is 
elected. vice president. Luer the dying 
president asks her ro step aside to allow 
the dastardly speaker of the house (played 
by Donald Sutherland) to take over. But 
when the president expires, the vice 
president "decides to trust her instincts 
and accept the most powerful job in the 
v,·orld," :Kcording to ABC's Web site. 
The producers of the show 
originally cast Richmond as the 
anonymous stllnt double for Boston 
University, but Carla Shriner, assistant 
director of University events, persuaded 
them to identify the school as 
Richmond instead of Boston. 
"I knew wc"d just get a tiny credit if 
we simply servd as the location site, but 
now we're actually pan of the show," 
Shriner says. 
Loc,nion scouts for movies and TV 
shows approach the University at least 
once a semester to inquire about filming 
on campus. 
"The events committee-made up 
of representatives from a number of 
University departments sul·h as 
chancellor as president of the United States. 
communications, University services, 
athleti..:sandsofrirth-mcctsto 
consider each project on its own merits," 
Shrine r says. "ls this project something 
with which the University wants to be 
associated? ls there anything .i.bout it 
that might not jibe with the University's 
philosophy? Will it show us in a good 
light? How much will it disrupt day-w-
day lifo on campus?" 
Commander in Chief, a drama along 
the lints of West Wing, got two thumbs 
up. Rod Lmie, acclaimed for the Oscar-
nominated film The Contender, created 
the show and serves as its ext'cutive 
produccr-dirt·ctor. 
The pilot episode is loadt:d with 
campus images, induding some 
spectacular interior shots of the Bonomky 
House in d1c Jepson Alumni Center. The Shriner says. "So W(:" prefer to film when 
new filmed scenes in its bedrooms, dining students aff not here, unless it is a 
room and library, where Davis's d1arauer project in which our students can get 
ultimatdy takes the oath of office. involvt'd." 
"In the dining room scene, our UR ABC arrived with duce times the 
china is on tht' cablt'. and our logo is on tquipmcnt that had been required for 
the wine glass," Shrin1:r says. "You can't the movit' shoot. There weft' wardrobt 
miss UR. It's our furn itu re, our trailers, a makeup trailer and persona! 
lllt'll\Orabi!ia, our pinures on the walk I trailers for Davis, Surherland and some 
chink ahunni will really mjoy watching of the oth1:r actors . "Just finding parking 
chis ro see all the things they will for all that is a challenge,'' Shriner says. 
recognize.'' So why docs Richmond bother? 
Unlike Cry Wolf, the most KCellt ''We likt' w he good i.:itizcns of tht 
movie tllmcd on campus, Commander in community and of the state, and film 
Chi,:(was shor when students wtre gone production is getting to be a bigger and 
for spring break. bigger deal in Virginia," she says. "We 
'The biggl'.St d1allcngc of doing work dosdy wi1h the Virginia film 
anything likt this is to minimize the Office, and if th<T send someone over to 
interruptions to cla~s,:s and campus life," us to suiut a loi.:ation. we try w be: 
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ob liging . But we do let the 
location scouts know our 
parameters. When they're looking 
around, they cannot enter any 
buildings, just look for exteriors . 
They have to come back to me if 
they want to look inside." 
Shriner says the University 
turns down mosr requests to film 
on campus. "This summer, for 
instance, location scouts for the 
movie john Adams wanted to film 
here, but since it's a period piece, 
they needed to take up all the 
chairs in the recital hall and 
replace them with those from the 
right era. That would have been 
rotally disruptive, . .. so we had to 
say, sorry, can't be done .~ 
When a shoot is approved, 
Shriner stays with the cast and 
crew every minute they are on 
campus. 
"We learned our lesson a few 
years back when a Hallmark Hall 
of Fame crew came here to film a 
TV movie called Love Leuas," she 
recalls. "They had told us maybe 
they'd be arriving with a couple of 
trucks and a couple of actors. 
When they arrived, we found 
ourselves with tractor -trailers, 40 
crew members and six horses. 
They stopped traffic, turned off 
our lights after promising they 
wouldn't, and set up a cantina" in 
a parking lot. 
Even a shoot as self-contained 
as Commander in Chief(they 
b rought their own caterers, for 
instance) increases the demands 
on University employees. 
In a scene filmed in Tyler Haynes Commons , (top ) the presidential 
candldat e toy s withhisRlchmondwinegla ss whilelavishin g praise 
upon th e Universit y and it s flctltlouscharn::ellor, played by Geena 
Davis . Thepilotepisodefeaturesscenes shotlntheBottomle y 
House (middle ). lna sceneshotintheJep sonAlumniCenter,the 
speaker of the house (played by Donald Sutherland } sulk s while 
Davistakestheoathofofflce (botlom ). 
somehow The Co//egi,111 reporters 
spied Davis .. . and she gave 
them a little interview ." 
Interacting with the stars is 
just pan of Shriner's job, and she 
was particularly pleased 10 meet 
Davis. 
"Geena was very kind, 
chatted wirh everybody, very 
amiable. She brought along her 
I 0-month-old twin boys and her 
3-year-old daughter, and they 
were beautiful. Her husband was 
here for awhile, too." 
Shriner says Sutherland was 
"totally professional. He came rn 
do a job and he focused 011 
that." 
Meanwhile, rhe cameras 
were focused on Richmond's 
campus. In addition to the 
Bottomley House and Tyler 
Haynes Commons, ABC f'iln1ed 
scenes at the North Court 
archway and in Perkinson 
Recital Hall. 
TheUniversityiswell-
represented in the pilor, but 
odds are good that subsequent 
episodes will be set in 
Washington, D.C., with little 
ad<litional filming on campus -
unless there are more flashbacks 
to the president's previous career 
as Richmond's chancellor. 
And there's no telling how 
long the Davis administration 
will endure. ABC has picked up 
13 episodes, and then the 
Nielsen ratings will determine 
the fate of our country's f'irst 
female president. 
"When they use their lights for a 
shor, our lights have to be disconnected, 
and our people have to do that," Shriner 
says. "All air conditioners have to be 
turned o!T when the cameras go on, and 
we see to that as well. Our police have 
to stop traffic. ... And while a lot of 
people are involved, we're often expected 
10 keep the whole thing hush-hush .~ 
Commnndrr in Chief definitely fell 
into that category, Shriner says. uBut 
For informmion about alumni 
premiere partiet, go to http:lloncamput. 
richmond.edu/alumni. 
Film shot on campus premieres in September 
It was the ultimate dark, stormy night when Jeff 
Wadlow, writer•director of the new psycho-thriller 
Cry Wolf, arrived on campus to begin shooting h is 
first movie. 
In the wake of Hurricane Isabel, the young 
filmmaker had no electricity and no students. He had 
to dodge do¼T'led trees for days and do his prepping 
by candlelight. Of course, 
when you're creating a 
film noir, What's a little 
wind, rain and blackness? 
Cry WoJf, scheduled 
for release by Universal 
Picturns in September, is a 
modem retelling of "The 
Boy Who Cried Wolf." The 
plot revolves around a group 
of kids at a private prep 
school who lie 
for fun. 
Wadlow shot the entire 
film in Richmond, 85 percent 
of it on campus. Scenes take 
place in North Court, South 
Court, Ryland Hall, Jepson 
Alumni Center, Keller Hall, the 
Modlin Center and Jepson Hall. 
The movie also features a 
variety of outdoor shots, 
including one at the 
Westhampton entrance and one 
in the Westhampton woods. 
Dozens of students participated 
in the filming, some as extras 
and others helping the crew. 
"From a creative standpoint 
the school was a perfect fit,·· Wadlow says, '"a seamless 
mixture of tradition and contemporary aesthetics. The 
architecture denotes a small academic institution. while the 
computer classrooms and libraries took like they might've been 
upgraded Just the day before. H 
Wad!ow, son of the !ate Virginia state senator Emily Courie 
(and nephew of Katie Courie of the Tooay shoW) had attended a 
summer Governor's School program in drama at the University 
10 years earlier. 
'Actually. I have UR to thank for a good portion of the 
professional success I've enjoyed thus far." he says. 
A theater professor in the summer program persuaded him to 
change his educational direction. Wadlow was planning to attend 
a trade school•like film program, but the professor stressed the 
importance of pursuing a liberal arts education while seeking 
filmmaking opportunities on the side. That was the route Wadlow 
chose. and he says he cannot imagine any otller path that could 
have brought him to his first film so quickly. 
"When t was writing this script with my writing and 
producing partner, Beau Bauman, I always saw Westlake [the 
fictitious boarding school wtiere the 
story unfo lds] as gothic, idyllic and 
steeped in traditJon," he says . "Only 
when I started location scooting .. 
did I realize ! was flashing back to 
the summer 1 spent in high school 
on the University of Richmond 
campus.·· 
Wadlow was thrilled with his 
latest experience at Richmond. 
"From students to faculty, everyone 
I went out of their way to help us 
make the film," he recalls. "As all 
wilt see, we've given the University 
a huge thank you card near the 
beginning of the credits----whlch is 
not typical at al!···-but without the 
University, we would not have 
been ab le to make our film." 
Wadlow, a Dartmouth 
graduate who financed C,y Wolf 
with a milliOn·dollar award from 
the Chrysler Film Festival, says 
that while Universal is 
marketing the film as a horror 
movie, it is actually more like 
Double Indemnity than 
Scream. 
British actor Julian 
Morris leads a cast that includes Canadian actress 
Lindy Booth and. fresh from Gilmore Girls, Jared 
Padalecki. But the star who attracted the most 
attention on campus was hunk rocker Jon Bon Jovi. 
His scenes were shot at night. and few people were 
aware he was here until a shoot ran long one 
morning. Students f€C()grtized him and started playing 
his music through open dorm windows in tribute. 
To preview clips from Cry Wolf, go to 
www.crywolfmovie.com . 
Thrust together like Oscar and Felix, unlikely Richmond roommates beco 
BY BILL LOHMANN , R'79 
Dicchcdbyhcc roommate at rhe end 
f the term, Roberta 
Grossi trudged across campus feeling 
sa<l, lonely and rejt:cted. 
One of only l 9 foreign studems at 
Richmond in the early l 980s, Grossi 
often felt like an outsider, but the native 
Italian did not expect her roommate to 
abandon her so sudden ly. 
An acquaintance noticed the glum 
look on Grossi's face :1.nd askt:J whar 
was wrong. 
"] told her that my roommate did 
not want me anymon:,' Grossi recalls. 
''And then she 
said, 'You 
knowwhar? 
The same 
thing 
happened ro 
Sherry 
yesterday. 
Why don't you 
ask her to be your roommate?' And then 
Sherry just walked by. I quickly asked 
her, "Do you want robe my roommate' 
She hugged me--aying and laughing, 
and saying, 'Yes!"' 
In that moment, Grossi, \X1''83, and 
and we have had lots of good times 
together. during and after college .. 
She's a great friend and really a member 
of our family." 
Anyone who h:is lived in a college 
dormitory has roommate stories-funny 
ones, sad ones, warm ones, aggravating 
ones. Two str:ingers, be:iring suitc:ises 
full of clod1es and idiosyncrasies, cannot 
be thrust together into a dorm room 
without sparking some vivid memories 
and occasional fireworks. Some become 
instant friends, others grow on each 
other gradu:illy, :ind a few p:irt company 
as soon as poss ible. 
First impressions? One Richmond 
:ilumna says her first roommate h:id the 
unserrling habit of "sirring on her bed 
and biting her toenails ." They became 
good friends despite the peculiar 
pedicures, but sometimes roommate 
issues are insurmoumable. 
John J. Downer's first Richmond 
roommate was a constant source of 
aggravation and concern. Downer, '98, 
describes him as "an underachiever from 
Princeton, N.J., who -- denied entry into 
Princeton-thought he'd come to UR 
and glide right through to valedictorian." 
Two days into the semester the 
Sherry Sprouse Clark, W'85, forged a roommate declared that he h:id "blown it'' 
strong bond. They have been the best of and that his college career was over. "He 
fr iends ever since. 
Today, Clark is married with two 
children in Collegeville, l'a. Grossi lives 
in P:iris and travels the world as chief 
executive officer of her own consulting 
firm. She also is godmother to Clark's 
son,John. 
"We gee rogether as often as we can 
and e-mail and call in between," Clark 
says. "Roberta is ;i very specia l person, 
Most Richmond roommates get along fine . Jimmy 
Marion,'06,(loplett)andChrisSpangler,'05,,,.,wllve 
onseparatecont!nents,whlleStephanleTarallo,'07, 
(bottomlett)an<IRebeccaTa)'l<>r,'07,arerooming 
togetheragain!hissemoster. 
got increasingly depressed and bi7..arre over 
the next few months," Downer says. 
''About two hours prior to leaving for 
Christmas bre:ik, he told n1e he wouldn't 
he returning for the spring semester." 
Downer was relieved to have a new 
roommate with fewer problems and 
more social skills. but he often wonders 
whar happened to his troubled friend 
from New Jersey. "Looking b:ick, I wish 
I had treated him with more comp:ission 
and been more of a help to him," 
Downer says, but "his problems were 
really way beyond me." 
Matchmaker extraordinaire 
Marching roommates is pan art, pare 
science, and it has become more 
challenging in this era of smaller families 
and larger homes, where children grow 
up having bedrooms to rhemselves. 
While le:irning ro get along with 
new people rem:iins ;i cornerstone of the 
college experience, and having a 
roommate helps avoid isolation, dorm life 
is ;i rude :iwakening for m:iny students. 
At Richmond, Carolyn Bigler is the 
administrator charged with sorting ou1 
person:ilities and ;inxieties :ind coming 
up with combinations that work. She is 
assisrnnr director of undergraduate 
student housing and matchmaker 
exrraordinaire. 
"It turned out to be 
the greatest way 
to make friends, 
and [we] remained 
close through our 
four years at UR." 
Every year, each first-ye:ir student 
fills out a basic questionnaire and 
composes a brief essay about what they 
:ire looking for in a roommate. Bigler 
then reads the responses - this is where 
the art comes in- and decides who 
might get along with whom, 
uYou just get son of a feeling for 
them," Bigler says. 
The questionnaire asks students if 
they prefer a <p1iet room or one with 
some background noise, such as music 
or television. Speaking of television, how 
much do they watch and what sorts of 
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programs? Do they like to play sponsor 
watch sports or neither? When do they 
typically go w sleep? Midnight? After 2 
a.m.? Arc they ncatniks or slobs? 
Bigler even starts the essay for them: 
smoking, for example-in a process that by a computer program with one 
is otherwise random . Some use computer caveat- the software docs not pair 
software that rakes imo account a wide students from the same high school or 
variety of student preferences. hometown. 
At Davidson College, incoming 
'The best roommate for me would be freshmen fill out a "housing preference Robins Center Rit"L 
someone who ... ~ card" of specific likes and dislikes, as Thomas M. Hogg, R'79, showed up in 
"I've found the answers can be well as a Myers-Briggs Type Indicator August 1975 for orientation and 
much more honest if they're talking personality inventory. Srudcnts arc discovered that his assigned dormitory, 
about the other person," Bigler says. "If paired accordingly, with special care Jeter Hall, was still being renovated. So 
I ask about them, they'll give me the 
answers they think I want. In talking 
about the other person, they're actually 
revealing themselves." 
The system worked particularly well 
in the fall of 2004 when none of the 
first-year students paired by the housing 
office requested a new roomm:ue . 
"We're really pleased wirh the way 
this has worked for us,~ says Bigler, who 
notes that by second semester some 
studcms ask rn move simply because 
they have formed new friendships, not 
because they could no longer tolerate 
their original roommate. 
Other schools employ different 
marchmaking methods. Some use only 
the barest of information-gender and 
Jeter Hall {left ) is a men 's domain , while 
women rule North C-Ourt. 
"I wondered how my new friend, Wendy, 
could s~rvive with this Dolly person 
I never would have guessed that Dolly 
would become my roommate." 
given to distributing athletes, minorities the University provided temporary 
and various personality types across all housing in the team room of the Robins 
residence halls. Cemcr with more than rwo dozen 
At die University of Notre Dame, 
first-year students arc assigned halls, "I remember being confused. It was 
rooms and roommates randomly to son oflike showing up at a hotel before 
broaden lheir social experience. Students the check-in time," Hogg recalls. "When I 
with disabilities or other special needs finally found where I was being assigned, 
receive appropriate hall assignments, but it felt more like going to summer camp 
everyone else is placed indiscriminately than college. The room had 15 to 20 
bunk beds, and there were 30 or so sets of 
freshm.:n, parents, siblings, gra.ndp:u.:nts, 
etc. It was also very hot. 
·'But it turned out [O be the greatest 
way to make: fri.:nds, and [we] rema.in.:d 
close through our four y.:ars at UR." 
Hogg remembers "the gang" as a 
diverse group that includ.:d Eddie 
Harrow, R'79, a Virginian who was "as 
coumry as they come" and Bob 
Baumler, R'79, a future roommate:, from 
New Jersey. They lived together in the 
Robins Center for the first month of 
school until Jeter Hall was ready. 
Srudents who approach life in a 
residence ha!! with an open mind 
gen.:rally get along fine with their 
roommates, Bigler says. Asked what 
they're looking for in a roommate, some 
first-year students say they want a b.:st 
friend- someone who will be a 
groomsman or a bridesmaid in their 
w.:dding. That might be exp.:cting too 
much, but who knows? 
Barbara Kessenich, W'88, and 
Dolly Robertson, W'87, did not hit it 
o!T when Robenson was rooming with 
one of Kcssenich's friends, Wendy Swain 
Rand, W'87. 
"I wondered how my new friend, 
Wendy, could survive with this Dolly 
p.:rson," K.:ssenich re.:alls. "I n.:vn 
would have guessed that Dolly would 
become my roommate."' 
During one brents \V.:ek.:nd, 
Kessenich's mom and dad were stuck in 
New York, so Robertson offered her 
parents as surrogates. 
"All weekend long, her mom said, 
'You will be Barbara Robertson,"' 
Kessenich re<:a.lk "Th.: first thing that h.:r 
futher said to me was, 'You have got to 
meet my son, you arc perfect for him!'" 
Kess.:nich m.:t th.:ir son, Marsh, 
during the next Thanbgiving break at 
the Robertsons' home in Greenville, S.C. 
It was love at first sight. Three y.:ars later, 
she offi.:ially hecame Barbara Rohenson. 
She and Marsh now have duce children. 
Dolly, who was ma.id of honor in th.:ir 
wedding (along with Band), lives just 
around the corner in Greenville. 
Kristin Suess Donaldson, '94, and 
Sarah Caton Owens , '94, were another 
pair, but we quickly became close 
friends," Donaldson re.:alls. 
They lived together after sd1ool for 
several years until they each got married. 
Kristin was in Sarah's wedding in August 
1997, and Sarah was in Kristin's 
wedding in November of that year. 
Th.:ir first children w.:re born six 
months apart. They got even closer with 
their second children, who were born 
rwo days apart in F.:bruary 2004. 
Donaldson and Owens were almost 
roommates again in the same suburban 
Richmond hospital. 
Today, they and their families live 
only a few miles from each other in 
l la.nov.:r County, Va. 
"From 'around the world' parties on 
campus to first birthday parties in the 
suburbs, Sarah and I have been through 
it all.» Donaldson says. "Maybe 17 years 
from now, (their daughters) Liza and 
Suzanne: will begin their UR adv.:nture." 
inseparable pair. They were suitemates Morr roommate stories are avaik1ble iii the 
during their first year at Gray Court and onfine version of the magazine at 
roommates for the next three years. http:lloncampus.richmond.edulalumni. 
"She's a 5-10 brunette from 
K.:ntucky, and I'm a 5-1 blonde from Rill Lohmann i, a writer and co/11mni!t 
Pennsylvania, so we were an unlikely far the Richmond Times-Dispatd1. 
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Iis nearly dusk. Mark Thornton, 95, a1Jd a handful of clients are walking along a small rise above J 
dry riverbed. The day's heat is 
beginning to dissipate, and the 
sky is beautifully dear . The clients spot a 
variety of animal tracks : leopard, hyena, 
civet and buffalo. There is even a well-
established hippopotamus trail winding 
its way through the forest that lines rhc 
riverbed. Thornton, however, is more 
focused on big tra-:ks, fre~h dung 
and the sound of branches 
cracking just ahead. His 
clients are ahoutto 
witness what they've 
come thousands of miles 
toset--- Afri-:an 
wildlife, u1, 
close and 
personal. 
They glimpse a herd of elcphams, 
nine adults and three young, feediIJg 
intently on nearby vegcution . Thornton 
leads his guests to a safe vantage point 
where they can see the animals hener. As 
they crest some rocks, they suddenly 
come upon a bull elephant heading 
straight for them. 
The elephant does nm see or smdl 
chem. He continues to move steadily 
forward, oblivious to their presence, 
HY CATHY L. EBERLY 
until he comes within 10 feet ofrhe 
breathless visitors. 
Thornton h.cgins ro sptak, using a 
mixture of English and Sv,ahili. He 
doesn't yell. His voice is low and calm, 
yet stern enough to inform the bull that 
he is entering the lrnmans' comfort zone. 
The elephant stops. He chooses another 
path to the riverbed . Bur his new course 
also leads directly to rhc humans. Again 
Thornton speaks. The elephant pauses, 
considers the situation . I le faces the 
humans, cars exKnded, trunk testing the 
air, but he does not appear nervous. He 
srudies the visitor~ while Thornton 
continues to speak firmly and 
away and joins rhe rest 
ofrhe herd. 
Dream job 
Welcome to a day in the life of Mark 
Thornton: safari guide, entrepreneur, 
conservation expert and economic 
development consultant. Tliornton has 
what many people would consider a 
dream job. As owner of Mark Thornton 
Thornton was fascin:ned by exotic 
animals and faraway places. 
"l always had 1ny nose in a bird 
book, and I visited the American 
Museum of Nawral History practically 
every week just to sec kudus and gorillas, 
not to mention the famous dephanr 
As they crest some rocks, they 
suddenly come upon a bull elephant 
heading straight for them. 
and the University of Richmond offered 
me the chance to have all three. Besides, 
I liked the fact that it's a top university 
where I wouldn't get lost in the crowd." 
According to Dr. Joe Essid, Jireuor 
of Richmond's Writing Center, there was 
linle chance that Thornton would get 
lost on che RichmonJ campus. 
~He told me chat he liked to hunt, 
and I remember releasing him from his 
tutoring responsibilities on the opening 
day of buck season," Essid says. "He 
showed up the next day with a gift for 
me : beautifully cut venison steaks 
wrapped in butcher paper. Mark was a 
Safaris, he leads toms of wilderness herd that ha., heen marching down rhe free spirit, a very down-to -earth young 
conservation areas in 'fonz.·lllia adjacent to hall there for decades," he says. man and an excellent tutor." 
two of the country's mammoth national \X!hen it came time to choose a 
parks, the 13.rangirc and the Serengeti. college, be made deliberate plans to leave Outdoor cconotnics 
It may seem like an odd career for a the Nonhcast behind. "! was looking for Despite his outdoor inclinations, 
New York native. hut even as a city boy, new people, scenery and experiences, l"hornton majored in economics, a field 
r,IC H \\O:--JDA lumoiM,za,;,,,, 12s 
"With simple economic understanding, you are better able to 
conserve biodiversity and take the necessary steps toward 
that usually leads roan indoor career. 
Then, a course laught by associate 
professor Jonarhan Wight-Economic 
Development in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America-uansfrmned Thornton's 
thinking and helped him combine his 
(wo passions. 
Thomton(aboveright)wor1<scloselywiththe 
MasaicommunitiesinTanzanla.Hesays11·s~n1ce 
tobeinthebushonfootwithafewwarriorsto 
getadifferentperspedivetotheland," 
'Tm a hunter who believes in 
conservation. That, to many, is a 
dichotomy," he says. "But I learned in 
[\Vight's ] class that economics is often at 
the very heart of conservation. With 
simple economic understanding, you arc 
better able to decide how to protect 
wilderness areas, conserve hiodiver.,ity 
and take the necessary sreps toward 
bettering the lives of local people.'' 
The real issue is how to give people 
in developing coumries an economic 
incentive to conserve, says Wight, who 
remembers Thornton as an excellent 
student. "If hunting is practiced 
carefully and poaching is controlled, 
wildlife will be highly valued and there 
will be more conservalion.~ 
By the rime he was in his third year 
at R.ichmond, Thornton was eager to see 
no longer a primary migration route/ 
he says. "In addition to living with a 
local family and learning Swahi li, I also 
examined the area's economic forces, 
population pamirns and land-use 
changes, as we!! as the views of die local 
Masai toward conservation initiatives." 
Thornton thoroughly enjoyed his 
time in Tanzania. "The people are just 
fantastic-hospitable, warm and fun to 
be around - and I discovered that being 
out in the bush and exploring new area.s 
1 are some of the finest joys in life." 
decide how to protect wilderness areas, 
bettering the lives of local people." 
more of the world. \Xll-ien he learned 
that he could study wildlife ecology and 
conservation in eastern Africa through 
an organization called World learning, 
Thornton wuldn't wait LO pack his bags. 
\Vid1 support from Richmond, he 
designed an independent project that 
focused on land management and 
economics in the migratory routes 
outside Tarangire National Park in 
northern Tan7,1nia. The park serves a8 a 
massive wildlife refuge during the dry 
season, but during the wet season, the 
:mimals migrate over vast area.~ beyond 
the park in search of good grazing. 
Increasingly the corridors they travel are 
becoming forms and settlements of the 
semi -nomadic Masai and other groups. 
~My goal was to determine why one 
of the formerly very large corridors was 
A few months after graduation, he 
left his job as a USAID contractor in 
\Vashington, D.C., and returned to 
"lanzania. 
"I figured I cou!d do more for 
conservation a.nd economic developmem 
in the private sector by creating 
opportunities to employ lowl people," 
he expla.ins. "It was the right choice, and 
a whole new world opened up for me." 
Livingstone, I presume? 
Thornton began working for a company 
chat offered tours in Tanzania, Kenya 
and Zanzibar. "l\vo years later he 
launched his own venture, Livingstone 
Expeditions. His goal was to provide 
wilderness travel experiences that would 
support the local economy and respect 
existing conservation programs, while 
offering access and excitement to 
photographers, filmmakers, students and 
tourists. His approach was highly 
principled. He worked closely with 
government and industry leaders, 
national park services, village councils, 
conservation alliances and the like to 
offer experiences that would he as 
beneficial to the local people as they 
were to his clients. 
When he began to work with the 
Dorobo Fund for Tanzania, a nonprofit 
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This is the sort of intimate 
experience Thornton had in mind when 
he launched his latest vemure, M;irk 
Thornton Safaris, earlier this year. 
'"I created this company so I could 
focus on bener, fewer trips and persona lly 
guide all of my clients," he says. "I prefer 
it TO a larger operation because l can be 
in the bush with my clients and give 
them the experience they arc looking for. 
It makes a world of difference." 
Tourists circlethe globetoseethewlld ebeestmi gratlon. 
To promote his new venture, 
Thornton is getting help from his 
former Richmond roommate, Hervey S. 
"Strick" \Valket, '95, who recently 
organi,..arion that imp lements 
conservation projects throughout the 
country, he realized thar he needed 
further academic training. He chose to 
attend the University of Cape Town 
because he could remain "on the 
continent and close to the issues." After 
earning a master's degree in 
environmental managemem last year, he 
began to supplement his safari work 
with environmenta l consu lting. 
Dr. Frarn;:ois Odcndaal, direcwr of 
E.coAfrica Environmental Consultants, 
has worked with Thornton on several 
projecrs since then. 
"Mark has a pleasant character that 
makes him easy ro work with, technical 
knowledge that makes him credible and 
a wide perspective," Odendaal says. "I 
funding available ... to nomitiate the launched Fort Franklin , a marketing and 
area as a World Heritage sire." public relations firm in Boston. 
Walker predicts nothing bur success 
for Thornton . "He is cmhusiastic and 
Back to the bush has rampant energy, and I'm quite sure 
Odendaa l describes Thornton as someone his husiness will take off because, like 
who "clearly cares about people as well as me, he loves what he docs." 
rhe environment," a sentiment that is Looking ahead, Thornton wants to 
echoed by safari diem Julie Norris, a maintain a balance between safari 
Montana-based graphic designer. guiding and environmental consulting. 
"He's very conscientious and 
thoughtful, and it's obvious that 
he cares about what he's doing," 
}" \',; 
threw him straight inro rhe difficulr task '"He's very conscientious and He enjoys the variety, and he believes it 
of researching and producing a thoughtful, and it's obvious that he cares is the right thing ro do for Africa, the 
fcasibilicy study for a trans-frontier site about what he's doing," Norris says. continent he has grown to love. 
in one of the mosr isolated areas of the Thornton helped Norris and her 
world 1ha1 includes the Southern Narnih photographer husband, Brian Kopper, 
Desert and a group of semi-nomadic plan a safari that included many 
people known as the Namas. To gain the opportunities to see and photograph 
trust of the Namas is not e:isy. I would wildlife. Norris and Kopper plan to 
not introduce just anyone to this region, return to Africa in Ocwber with two 
bur Mark fir very well into the setting other family mernbers for a six-day 
and prodL1ccd a successful report that 
has now led to UNESCO making 
walking and camping safari wirh 
Thornton as their guide. 
For more information about Mark 
Thornton Safiiris, visit 
www.thor11tonsafaris.rom 
Cathy L. Eberly is t1 freekmce writer 
bmed in Keswick, Vt1. 
Alumni Adventures 
Join your fellow Richmond alumni on one or more of these excursions . 
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For more information on these trips 
and the University of Richmond travel 
program, contact the Alumni Relations 
Office at (804) 289-8026 or go to 
http:/ /onca mpu s. rich mond.edu / 
alumni/travel.html. 
/VOTE, THE /TI/VEKAR/ES 01/Tl.l/VWABOVf AR£ 
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TUSCANY- (ORTO NA 
• April 12-20, 2006 
Approximately $2,095 per person, plus air, 
based on double occupancy. Or $2,995 per 
person including air from Washington 
Dulles. V.A.T. is an additional $95 per per-
son, subject to change. 
Explore the region from your base in the 
charming village ofCortona. Journey to 
tiny Montepulciano. Marvel at Perugia-
the ancient Etruscan city-state-and 
medieval Assisi, home to the St. Francis 
Basilica. In Siena, enjoy magnificent 
cathedrals and stunning Gothic build-
ings. Then admire the splendor of 
Florence. 
SWITZERLAND 
• June 6-14, 2006 
Approximately $1,495 per person, plus air, 
based on double occupancy. Or $2,595 
including air from Washington Dulles. 
V.A.T. is an additional $125 per person, sub-
ject to change. 
PROVENCE 
• August 15-23, 2006 
Approximately $2,295 per person, plus air, 
based on double occupancy. Or $3,195 per 
person including air from Washington 
Dulles. V.A.T. is an additional $95 per per-
son, subject to change. 
Walk in the footsteps of Cezanne 
through charming Aix-en-Provence. 
Cruise along the towering seaside cliffs 
of Cassis.Journey to the rolling hills of 
Luberon and the Roman ruins of Aries 
and St. Remy. Explore the medieval town 
of Les Baux. Experience Avignon with its 
famous Palace of the Popes and nearby 
Pont du Gard. 
PASSAGE OF LEWIS AND (LARK 
• November 3-11, 2006 
From approximately $2,995 per person, 
plus air, based on double occupancy. VAT. 
is an additional $125 per person, subject to 
change. 
From Portland, cruise the Willamette 
Natural wonders abound and chocolate River through the Columbia Gorge. 
reig~s s~preme! Unwind in Meiringen, a Follow the Snake River to Lewiston and 
gorges and waterfalls. Choose your pas-
sion, from skiing or hiking to simple 
relaxation enhanced by the meringue. 
Use your rail pass to explore the country. 
PORTUGAL- SINTRA 
• June 20-28, 2006 
Approximately $1,895 per person, plus air, 
based on double occupancy. Or $2,995 per 
person including air from Washington 
Dulles. V:A.T. is an additional $95 per per-
son, subject to change. 
Explore Lisbon and its gilded coaches, 
Tower of Belem. Monument of the 
Discoveries, Jeronimos Monastery and 
Calouste Gulbenkian Museum. Visit 
Fatima, 6bidos and Moorish Sintra. Get 
swept away to Cascais and Cola res. Then 
relax in the whitewashed town of 
Arraiolos and the intriguing city of Evora. 
boat for an exhilarating ride through 
Hells Canyon. Trace the Columbia River 
to Wallula Gap. Admire Mount St. Helens 
and visit Lewis and Clark's Fort Clatsop. 
BUDAPEST- PRAGUE 
• November 16-24, 2006 
Only $1,695 per person, plus air, based on 
double occupancy. Or $2,695 per person 
including air from Washington Dulles. 
V.A.T. is an additionol $95 per person, 
subject to change. 
Unwind at the five-star Hotel 
lnterContinentalandthe Inter-
continental Praha. Optional excursions 
include: a Budapest city tour, Danube 
Bend and Szentendre tour, Prague walk-
ing tour, Prague Castle tour, and an up-
close look at Baroque art and architec-
ture. First-class rail tickets are included. 
War.th 
1 
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Richmond alumni lead Jamestown 2007 
Richmond alumni are playing key roles in 
planning Jamestown's 400th anniversary 
commemoration, a series of high-profi le events 
expected to attract millions of tourists to Virginia 
during the next two years . 
Frank 6 . Atkinson, R'79, chairs the federal 
Jamestown 400th Commemoration Commission 
and is vice chair of the Jamestown 2007 steer ing 
committee . J. Steven Griles, R'70, deputy 
secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior, 
setVes on the federal commission, while Reginald 
N. Jones, R'65 and L.:68, sits on the steering 
comm ittee. H. Benson Dendy tll, R'79, and 
Suzanne Owen Flippo, W'68, serve on both. 
commi ttee. "Of course we all had good trai ning at 
the University of Richmond and at Westhampton 
College, and one of the things we were taught 
was to give back to the community. So in that 
respect, it isn't a coincidence." 
The festivities will begin in May 2006 as i the newly built Godspeed sails up the East Coast 
~ to six maJor ports. 
§ For the following 18 months, ! commemorative events will take place nationa lly j and internationally . In November .2006, for 
~ example, there will be a nat ionwide "teach-in" I designed to educate 50 million school children 
~ about t he impact of JamestOW11. 
~ "Outside of Virginia , very few people It is mostly a co incidence that so many 
Richmond alumni are planning the Jamestown 
commemoration, says Flippo, who chairs the 
Jamestown 2007 program and events 
Jamestown Settlement's Susan Constant, a recognize the significance of Jamestow n, Flippo 
replica of the Virginia Company's flagship. says. "One of our maJOr goals is to pull 
Jamestown out from under Plymout h Rock." 
BOO MARKs 
Alumni books Investi ng in a Vacati on Doubl e Down 
Home for Pleasure and ERICA ORLOFF, W'85 
Fight ing Wars, Planning Profit MIRA &.>ol<s. 2005 
fo r Peace: The St ory of DR. JAMES H. BOYKIN, C'67 
~~°rJit~ E~.- .:a rshall 
Faculty books Faculty new editions 
Underst andin g Ethi cal The Workin g Lif e: The 
Failur es in Leade rship Promi se and Betr ayal of 
DR. TERRY L. PRICE, {assistant Modern Work (Japanese 
Translation ) 
DR.JOANNEBC IULLA 
(Coston Family Chair 
inleadershipar>dEthics) 
Shoeisha Publishing, 2004 
Ethi cs, The Heart of 
Leader ship (Seco nd 
~:. i~~A~ NE B. CIULLA 
(Coston family Chair 
in leadersh1par>dEth1cs) 
Praeger,2004 
Unders tanding Famil y Law 
(Third Edition ) 
DR.PITERN.SWlSHER 
(professoroflaw),JOHN"DEWlTT 
GREGORYandSHERYLS . WOLF 
Lexis/Ne,lsMa!thewBenderCo .. 
,oo, 
1935 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Anna Hallett Sniffen 
P.O. Box 368 
Readfield, ME 04355 
NealeJensen isinlo;,,aMthher 
daughters.Jessiewasanacehockey 
pla)erandthes-theartofthe 
c:ass. L<ltus hear fromyou ,Jess,e. 
'rbuhavetMprom ,seofnews 
from Otelia Francis Bodenstein 
Elizabeth Marston Sadler Ives 
attheHermitage,nR ,clYoortd.She 
isactiveinherchurc h andenjoys 
hertami~andbfidge 
su...,nMcClureJone sis in 
Santa8.lJbara,Ca l1/. 
oom tomyson'shome 
1936 
Reunion Reminder 
March3J - April2 , 2006 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
1600 Westwood Ave. 
Apt. 4180 
Richmond, VA 23227 
1937 
1938 
MaryE!lysonGrav esisoowa 
v.,dowand IMls in a re~rementcenter 
in t<.,,OCOOc, ttawaii,wtiereshehasa 
1939 1941 
Reunion Reminder 
March 31-April 2, 2006 
WaverlyS.GreenJr .isawid 
cmerandl,ve sin Bnstol,Va 
From the Westhampto n 
Class Secretary 
Martha Beam de Vos 
110CanterburyRoad 
Southern Pines, NC 28387 
Wcarcsoo<:lcr.cdtolca m ofthe 
<ka\hsolclassmntcs Dotothy 
Auringerl:lerkeypile ,M. Anne 
BoehlingandKathloen"Kilty" 
CrawfordLind...,y 
Put Your Legacy To Work for You Today 
A planned gift to the University of Richmond can 
make a lasting impact on the future of your alma 
mater and create tax and other benefits for you 
today. And, it could cost you nothing to get started. 
How else can you give so much without giving up 
anything? Call the Office of Planned Giving today at 
(804) 289-8054. 
We'll show you how. 
RICH M ON l)A lumtliMagat, nt l ll 
Edga r Clyde Garber Jr. remains 
ve,ryact...,QuaIlhumIngw,tt,hls 
so-,s,f"11)'1nggolfar.dloo+<1ngfor 
wardtoatter.dmgther.cstreunion 
EleanorKindell Mill e< slillvol 
uoicers,nheflocalhbra,y,n 
W1mberley.T=s.a<1<1,sa,S,,busy 
es1ab!tS11,ngplant,ngsoo\heproper-
tywhereSllesoonf"anstob<Jilda 
hOmer.carerherdaughterinAust in. 
,._ 
JesseW. 
Markham, 
R'41 , has retired 
as president of 
the Sarasota-
Manatee Phi 
Beta Kappa 
Association. He 
lives in Longboat 
l<ey, Fla. 
MaymeO "Flatlerty Stonesta)'S 
,n!ouchw,th AnnPhlllip s 8onifan t. 
WOOoowlivesnearadaughte r ,n 
Rale,gt,,N.C 
l atu,nde<l\hewe<ld1ngolgrand 
daugtlre<Amanda l<tatrwl$ "'st May. 
Margaret Brit t ingham Lovig 
hasreceM'ldasnapshotofagroup 
olRichmondclassmatesmade,n 
thetrootyardoftheFooe<horro 
"frootandcenter"are EIWlbeth 
Jeannett e" l eeny" Evans Hardin 
ar.d Kathl een "Kitt y"C •awlord 
Und sayin!he<rWOf\dwarllNavy 
UflIforms.Margarethopcs0\at\h,s,s 
Jl1Sloneo1mar,y1temsofmerrora 
bil1ashew,llrecervetobe 1riclucled 
moo,classscrapbo0k.wt11Chshe1s 
brmg)nguptodateforoor65th 
classreunion,n20Cl6 . lhescrap-
bool<oscurrC<1\ly•ntheUnrvers.ty 
l1braryb<Jtp,'Ol)ablywillbettans 
ferrc<lto\heOear.c,y.Ma,garetsays 
thereareplentyofpage,;lefltobe 
Mle<!,sopieaseser>dak>ngany 
KlraNlchol sky Cu,wen was 
lookrngforwardtoOcrtlyOay.fof 
thatos\hetimeforheftamly·s 
MaryBuxtonSmiU. wasseen 
oom1o,,,SIOl'lrecent1yi,,,,ngabeauti 
ful10011nS010athefchurch 
Thedaughte<ol Ma,garet 
ForrerDarlln grecen\lyhadthe 
OOOOfofperforrr,mga!St.Martinof 
1942 
From !he Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Lucy Burke All en Meyer 
270 4 Waterford Way. 
Apt.1A 
Mid lothian, VA 23112 
Notc,,.,.,.ncwadctrcssv.hen)'OU 
sen<1new.;,l ha1,Cclowr>S<<e(lfrorr,a 
100,,be<JroomhouSetoa!wo-bed 
,oomapartrnent.lr.adlivedfor20 
years ,nthehouSe.ar>d,twashard 
to(hrowootcherishedth,ngs l d!dnl 
haveroomtokrep 
Alsoclownsazmgare,\ nnPa • &y 
Garrell anctl'.a~-Tl,cybougr,ta 
condoinagroupthathasavrnage 
OOflCCPt""!hshopSrieartty.·There 
arein<IM<lualhooses . tiutweha.-ea 
clubhouse.alake.WOOdsar>da 
poot,"Annsald 
JH•-k • M•rll •h-lir-
,,...1-1w,,i••t•Cln1t1rlllJr,.llos 
-t-,-•u'1t•••nol..,,arwl 
•-•ldrH.ON-•ui,,11,11actaa 1 
11t1un-1t"0f~,,.•ia:1~1!~•• 
• .;,_,, .. _...,i:-,:l1C91•t-• 
•••• • ,... ..... t,Ea,_ ...... 
'" ... M ..... n,a. "ll"l<:I' t'-"•f• 
-..n1t11•-...tha•tura1a-•."M1r1r 
.... . l~!- l111t1r1-r-,,-r 
-..lh~rfa•1!rct-,41ui,,1t1• . .., 
-•-••·-•-,•-.-•-h1lll•n. 
·1r, ... t,11t1lalos.Hd-•-· 
..... ~-,n•--••·· 
w ... , ... --pobua,11 
Clllll1rt1ald,,;t,1l l ,1t1ac""'-· 
MaryGrae<oSch ererlaylor 
hasre<:<Nere<ltromlourh,preplace 
mente>perat,o,,s. Shewalksar>d 
clOeSsit-<IOwnexerc,ses. Sheen)O)IS 
rea<1,ngmystenesan<1o\herbook.s. 
Omrep,esentatM!to\hescr<>t-
arsh,pfun<l, Ada M0ss Harlow.sa1d 
10remember tosendIn)'OUrdona 
oontokrep\heclassfun<lgo<ng. 
Chocksshouldbernadcootto 
Unr,crsll}'OlRichmondan<lsen!lO 
lreneMotley.Marylan<IHall. 
UnM>r511yofRichmond.VA23173 
lricludeanotcsayrngyourctieck,s 
forWes\hamptoo·sclasso11942 
-~ 
1943 
Helen Herrin~ Fi• and hefhuS· 
ban<l, Jacl<.a.-emgoo<Jhea l\har>d 
cootmuetotravel.\as.ungthe11ch il-
dref1mArirona.SoutnemCahforrua 
an<lflooda.SOOspendsmuchhme 
fur.dra,,.ngfor\heEp,scopalretJre 
menthOmewhereshelrves.He, 
husban<IC<1)0)ISpa1n(1ng.eSl'.W)Cially 
Rosemaryl• es. W andH "03 . 
,sa'-<lluntee<instructorfortheAARP 
DriverSafetyProgram.SOOlll'eS1n 
Kernersvrlle,N.C .• wheresnersarso 
amembefol\hel'emersvrlleSen,or 
Enrichment Centeran<ltheYMCA 
JohnP.Olive,J,. andh,sw,fe 
Margaret. lrYe at 111kewood Mar>or m 
Richmondar>daremembefsofRM!r 
ROa<IO,urch,BaphSt.where 
MiCh&elJ.Cll ngenpeel.R "72. 
H"93 .,spastor.Johnen)O)ISWOO<.mg 
w,thWOO(lar>drecentlyrestorc<lan 
ant,qued rop-leaftable. 
1944 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Dor oth y Mo nr oe Hill 
4 75Wa terSt., #706 
Portsmouth, VA 23 704 
(757) 399-1900 
dotmh@aol.com 
Our~pestS)'"l'lpa\hyto l.ucy 
Gamettl acy, wholostherhusban<I 
,nJuly2004 . BillL>cyser\>WasOOan 
ofstudentsatFmnkl inandMarsha ll 
Collegefofmanyi,,ars.Hehadbeen 
,nta,I ,nghea ltn!Ofsorrte\lfoo.l.ucyos 
sbll1nherhomeinl11r,caster.Pa .. and 
is fortunate to haw hef claugt,ter and 
threegrandch,ldrenr.cartty.Sheand 
Meta "Mlmi" HillE<b en)OYC<llunch 
and a CMI wa, museum ,;511 in 
Sympathyalsogoesto Elltabeth 
" Betsy " Ric,,,whosebr0\her.a 
Pfest>,1.enanm,n,ster,nColumbia. 
SC,d,ed 
WMeooatnptoNewZcaland. 
MollyWa,nerSteptlen son·sniece 
andherhusbandstoppe<jll'lliOl'ICMulu 
andsaw Katherina" Kay" Hanley 
Wery Kaytool<themtoanart>oretum 
foraf"Casan\Sunctayafternoon.l\ay 
isstlll"dceluttenng"atte,ne,mc,,e 
ShesaysSllekeepstum,nguptreas 
uresshecan'tbeartothrowawayar>d 
passes!hemontotner>ds.Shesent 
le\tersfrom Dol ly ledererMaa ss 
(dattngfromthe1940s)tolxllly"sso-, 
inF\on<la.Hewasdelightedan<lsald 
he"""'ld$1\are\hem\'athhosmo\her 
oohernext,is,tl\aysentmeapost 
cardtha!M,sslutihadsenthef 
decadesagowhenshewasplanrung 
tosper>dhersabba11Cal inHawa1i.The 
p.,tureoothepostcardosa 
Kodachromeofthe.lcnkmsGreel< 
Theatretal<enbyM1ssTumbull. l W1II 
Meta "Mlmi" HillEfb andDave 
a•tt1IIC11tlosi,> . TMll1t1•0,,_ 
a-.,.,,-., .. -t~R-ltC 
"••-th•--aotripto-rwlJ. 
Rosemary Ives, 
W'43 and H'03 , 
is a volunteer 
instructor for the 
AARP Driver 
Safety ProgJam. 
AnnBurcherStansbury and 
Warren ,\ .$tansbury coo!1nuetobe 
actrve ,nthe1rretlferoontcommunIty,n 
w,II,amSl)urgw,thpol,.er.golf,wate< 
acrOlltesandla,o,, 
lhanksto BOlyJaneCrosby 
Baker. Mildf ed" Mi ll ie" CoxGoO<le 
and [l ilabet h" Bets y" Rice .who 
~\h1s)'Cl)f·sscholarsh1pappli 
caoons.Tl,cywcrefaced""tnamarn 
moth_iob.Ournewrecrp,ent,sEmrly 
PatrickMa!Oney,aris,,g$C<IICO'from 
~lle . Emolyrsmap,ng,n 
busJnessadrron,stratJOOan<lm,ooring"1 
......... .., ............... ..i-
- . .,nt ... t--.Jnt.••·-
...... 111_1t0_"->m 
_,...,., .. .,..,..,.., 
-=-:l.-.:lil1.....-ol,._ Oct:lal""'.-.:1--~il-
1946 
Reunion Reminder 
March 31 - April 2, 2006 
Sende-mailtoalumni@l 
richmond.c<luIf)'OU"""'ldlIl<c 
tohelpplan)'OUfrnumon. 
From !he Westhamp ton 
Class Secretary 
Alt a Aye rs Bowe r 
105 46th St 
Virginia Beach, VA 23 451 
{757) 428-0733 
boweraa@aol.com 
LctmeknOw..tiafsgo,ngooin 
yourlr,es . nlbesogladtohearfrom 
~ 
Vlrglnla "Olng" Lambelh 
Shotwell keepsontouchoftcn 
::'a~ .. e~:~s B~a= 1:ai::= trom 
Roanol<e.Va .• !OF'lon<latovrs,tat 
\heendo!March.Tl,cytoored\he 
FordandEd,so-,summe<hornesin 
FOftM)'Cr'S,dldsorrteshop()rngan<I 
en)OYC<!IOtsofshanngar>dremem 
bering.O,ngar>d J.RalphShotwe ll 
drovenorth.stopp.ngoffin 
Rtchmondbecausetheyhadmade 
a,.angementsfofthe<rdaugr,1e(s 
ashestobeplacedmthe 
Columbarrummthegardenr.cxtto 
CanoooMe,.,..,,,alChapel.Shesa1d 
itseemed!OOperfectf"aceforthe 
threeofthen'ltou lumatelybe 
t<>ge\hers,nce\heirdaugt,te<dHJno\ 
ha.-aafamolyofherown.As)')I.I 
p,'Ol)ablyremember.bothRalpt,ar>d 
Dmgg,aduatOOlromtheUnrversaty. 
andOOtaugt,tthereandwasthe 
chapla1n.Ralptl'Sthreebro!he<sa lso 
graduatOOfrom!heUnrvers ,ty.O,ng 
an<IRalptlweremamed,nthe 
,~,. 
J•HMll • II-• • ·•·•· 
-- nm OJnn,,..m, ""°1_.lf 
-nillaia,Cunnin.--,.wnin 
-c.•;~•01J.-in1aaa!'1111-,n-
rnidllr,:,aatt~lilai,,.....,,. ·1tc,IO:rl 
fo,tt-11_.,,1.lll'a<llhlr•hlalJO~M 
a""rt,n ... Vi,.n,•lbl., 
~..,·.,..,.i-,ucn•t....,,. 
----~n,,.,ro,1_,.,. 
•• . ..ia•natOti......,  ...ir:lalli:>los 
~- to - •1m, II.JI u,,,, _,.•a 
""''•to11t1C, rii:.tan 
ltalkedw,tt, Carollne" Calley" 
GoodeJack so n ,an<ISllewasleav· 
ingfor\heOu!erBanksolNorth 
C..rolinatospen<lalJoutlOdays 
w,\hsorrtefriends.anannuale>cur-
s,on,E.-antttoughshe,snotsche(I 
uledfo,'MOfl<at\heMe<11caICo11ege 
ofVi,gJrnathissummer.SlleS!fl l 
spendsagoo<Jdealoflfmethefe 
scanninggJas.sSlodes,maklnglhem 
ava1lableool1ne.HerWO<l<ontutoo 
alsisanongo<ngp,o,ect 
l spoketo F,an,:es MneBeale 
Goodo loday . .,t,o!Oldmethatsr,s 
Caroline "Calley " GoodeJackson 
ar>dBevRflar>d"sncptlewtrom 
Richrnondrecentlywentbytrai n to 
Alexar>dnafo,adaytow.twi\11 
MneBevertyRytand .Unfonunately. 
Bevhassorrteproblems,.,\hosteo-
paros,sbutisCO!)rng...,..and,ssuM 
,nhefconcto. Jacquell ne Hodges 
Walker wasmNorthernV,r,llmain 
Apr;I.Sheandlle\l...,,,,abletomem 
atMountVemonfo,lurich 
1947 
JohnAlk lnsonJr .f"ansto 
mc,,etoHershe)I.Pa .• afterha\ang 
heart surgery in March 
Alvifl lsaac:sandrwsv.,fe.Ma<ta. 
lrve,nSarasota,Fla .• whereheen,:,ys 
a consu~Ing p,aCbCe centered oo 
,meflec!uatprOpC<tymatters 
RoyB.Wyatt livesinivto.>,,;lle. 
Tenn.l-leenjoyshIsWO<l<W1thasis-
terchurchinMaraca1bo.Vencruela 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Mil dred "Mimi ~ Daffron 
Horiga n 
4640 Stuart Ave. 
Richmond, VA 23226 
PleaseletmeknOw..tlat)'OU 
dldoo)'OUrsummerwcaoon. 
LastMay, Virglnia" Gin" 
Celest e Elle lt en)(:tye(taweek's 
cru1scto8errnuda""\ha~pfrom 
CcclarflCld.Thesti,pwas\heirhot~ 
wt»chalwaySmakesth,ngseasier. 
MarlonCollle,Mlll e,.Wand 
G"66, tool<a30-d...,.1r1ptoEurope 
in.luly.Shel'tewtoScar.d1navraand 
boardedtheQueenE/izat>ct/lll.her 
favoritesti,p.fo,acru,sea,oond\he 
Pernnsula.Afterthat,shes.pent 
sorrtet1memEngjandandcame 
hOmeoo\hencwQueenMa,yil 
WesthamptooCoflege.Jullette 
111r>dphair.spoketo\healumnoo 
~pinSuff~k.Va.le na Thornton 
Small ,""tedourWednesdaylu.-.:h 
bu.-.:h. MarylouM assle Cumby, 
GlnCelesteEllell ,M a,tha " Belt y" 
llnsle y Andre ws.J'l ancy 
RlchardsonElliott an<llalten<led 
ThedeanspokeolllleS\h8mpton 
Colieg<l'splans,1nctud1ngthee,.pan 
S100oftheOcane,yand\he 
Commonstobebu1lt1nfrontol\he 
l-le1lmanD 1mngCenter. 
lett~·:.~ ! S::. :: oftt,,s 
JohnsonWilll spassed3W'i1'fOO 
March7.2005.ShelM'ld1n 
Arlnandale.Va.Wealsolost Howie 
Blngt,amKlserooMa,ct,30,2005 
ShelM'ldinWestTffil1ton.N.J.Both 
g;,lshadbattledhea l\hprol)lemsfor 
sorrteUme.TheClas.sof1947 
extends5\'Tnpa\hyto1JO\hfarn<lies 
Also.oursymp.a\hygoesto 
Bett y MneGu staf son.1-lefs,ste,, 
MildredG . Oonohu e. W"40 .dlOO 
ooApr;l21.200S 
1948 
HaM anBarlowBa ln lives,r, 
Wal<etield,Va . S™l enj<;,fSgood 
he al\11andlle rloor granc1Ch11<lren 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Suzanne Lovern Peeler 
304 Laketree Drive 
Staunton, VA 24401 -9045 
(540) 885 -3181 
peelers@ntelos.net 
Bett y Stansbu ,y Loma>.shared 
p,cturesof her t.eaut,fulsi,rmgga r 
den in Sal1SOOry, N.C. Gardenmg1sa 
spec1alpleasure ofherdenu sthus 
band.Boo . whi leBet l)len)OYSwa l¾ 
ingherl\\<ldogs,r ead,rigand 
t>ndge. Srnlthe teacher,af3'0fiters 
a classa t are11rememc entertha t 
inclll<leslad,es o11 04and96 . who 
arfM!w 1tht001rwa lkefs.Shea lso 
MS taugt,t )'(>.mg mothelS who are 
firsHmel)laye<s . Rccem1y,1d,soov• 
eredagood/nernhere,nS taunton 
whofon<llyrememt>e<sBe ttyasher 
teacher at Westhampton Junior 
H,gn. BettyandBooareoothact rw 
,n theF,rstPrest,yte nan Chun:hof 
Sal1sbury. Hersanelde r,ar>dshe 1s 
onthewors/1,pcomm ,tte,e 
Alvin Isaacs, 
R'47, lives in 
Sarasota, Fla., 
where he enjoys 
a consulting 
pracuce 
centerec on 
intellectual 
property matters. 
fodit h Bari>ettSeelh0< st 
at(endedseveral UnotedMethod,st 
Wome<i'sret reats . .ludy,sactwe in 
lheleadersh ip of UMW. 
ltwaswoooctfu l tohearlrom 
Uty Britt le Hepler.Slle hast>een 
e,:per,enc,ngsomehea l\hpro(>lems 
\ha! inclu<le<lar()SJ)ltalstay,n 
Mlll lcentH "1cherson Taylor 
hadknee replocernent surger,,,in 
Apnl. By nowwehopeslleosenJQY -
mggoodresu lts arid Is\hmlongof 
be1ngoothegoaga in.Shearidhus· 
barid SlmeonPlpk lnTayl0< III , 
R"47 . have adJUS\ed well to retore-
ment community lMngand ha,.-, 
marzyr.ewfnerids 
Vl,ginla HerndonPu gh had 
abdom,Mlsu rger,,,,n/lpn l.arid,n 
May$hehad adefi bnllato1 Implant 
ed.By coinc«ler<:e.hefsoohad 
s.milar surgery ar>dalsoI s tohave a 
defibnllatori mplan! 
8obasthe)' retumed froml'Ms60th 
reuniooat Vir~ n,aMd 1\aryln stoMe 
Jo arid8obalso" Sltedhert>rolhe r 
aridfam ily, nBed ford and were 
stunned to seesuc ha n impressr,e 
memonal olWo<ld Warl l. Daugt,ter 
Anr,eandBria n arerm<in 
Hondums. anchoredoff a l,ttleeslarid 
Mmed Ubla, Jo reported that Be~,n 
kloked"'"'l""'°""' redfromhIs heart 
surger,,,.Frances is ,,.,,ryirM'.>lvedas 
chairmano fthe ResidentCounc II 
arid seems to be,...I-l<nowna t 
Westmor.sterCant ert>ury. 
ElizabethKoltukian Cowlu, s 
or>s;>mngtoa")Ql"lewhoneedsh,p 
replacements. Sheisdel,ghledthat. 
aftertw::isurgenes , she eant,e·c,n 
thego " as ,n lhe past. ln Fet>ruary 
she,.,srtedS >d,n Oaklar>d.C al,f .• 
lhenontoNew Je~ in March arid 
lhenJacksorM lle.Ra. ,and 
Sarasota. Ra .. ,nApril,\OsIMg fam,ly 
arid friends.Hooray,Boo' 
VlrglniaSmilhKynett and 
GeraldP . llyn el!J r .. 8"50 .hada 
lovely tw::i-,..;,ekadventure,nApn l 
Theysa1ledfromFort1.aooer<1ale 
Ra., 1O1<.eywest.Fla. Therrsoo.a 
Goo<lyearl)l,mpp,lo\based,nA!<ron 
or,,o. wasmPompanoBeach . Ra., 
wheretheyhada"s,t""\hh, m 
Jean 8rum sey 8Iscoe had a 
marvelouslflp on theQ<,eenM aryll. 
cru,smgtheCant>beanmMarch .ln 
April Jeana ttendedt he Elootwrigt,t 
Soc"'tyannua l mee!1ng 1nthe 
Je~Afu m,.Cen ter.O\her'4 Bers 
alsopn,Sentwere EnieFa ye Hine, 
Kil!l" lri ck and Ma,yCro H 
Marshall , whoservesoothet>oard 
vf d,rectors. Maryse ntacapyo f the 
Margaret Sabl..e Brlzendlne 
smdherEas te<wasperfects,nc<! 
lheyhad\hreeofherc hilctren. 
s,,oosesaridlilleg,aridc hilct"'11a! 
soo8 1lrsriouseooBocaCiegoBay 
1nSt.Petersburg.Ra.Mar\h8's farro-
lycame fromHoustoo 
MaryC rossMa rshall Mda 
great Drsneycru,sewit h daughter 
Jean. husbandAetc her, Marshall.9, 
and Ella, 6 . There were many fun 
aclr\/lties for thec hildren andadu lts 
Also, shet ra\leled to New Yo!l<.for 
four ~aysaride nP,'l!dabuslflp 
sponsoredbytheShepherdCentef. 
awonderfulsemorleammggroop 
Doris Moore Shea hadabusy 
but fun Apnl. Shewas,o,ned,nPa lm 
Spnngs. ala,or, te ~ace.byhe r 
Seanlesooa ndfne nds fora"""' k 
Afterbernghomelong eoougt,to 
repack,shejolnedotherfriendsona 
cruiseootofNorf olk to tOO 
Myactventure ,n Soo\h Arnenca 
,n fe brua,ywasmemorable,neve,y 
way. Wh1lepl'lyS>Cal!yCMlle11g,ng_ 
thed,,,.,,rs,tyo!s,gh t andexpenence 
waswellworlh 1t. Sant,ag0and 
Buenos AJ,es were ,mpre-SS<"'-', as 
well as14 daysor,thesh,psoo\h 
throoi::t,lheCh Ileanftord s 
Patagon,a,Tierra del Fuego, rourid 
ing ca peHorn , tOOFalklar>dlslarlOS, 
Mootev>deoand then BueoosAl res 
Frances OrrellUnebe rry ar>d wheretheta..gosooww as aspecial 
8ertinByronUn eberry Jr., R·49 fallOOte 
were,.,srted,n L~ hflurgby 
Joseph ine Hoover Pittman and 
Politics 101: every vote counts 
The number three probably is not 
Willi am J . Howe ll' s favorite d igit. 
Howell. speaker of the Virginia House 
of Delegates, lost his first elect ion by 
three votes. He was running for class 
president at Richmond, and his loss to 
fellow senior Russell G. Warren proved 
both disappo inting and valuable. 
"I learned a good lesson," Howell 
comments. "I learned that every vote 
counts. You have to go out and get every 
one of them." 
Howell, 8'64, remembered that 
when he ran for the House of Delegates 
from Stafford County in 1987 . He won 
with just 49 percent of the vote. That 
election was the official beginning of his political career, but Howell"s expo-
sure to politics goes way back. 
"My dad was interested in politics and public policy," Howell explains. "He 
talked about polit ics fo r as long as I can remember .· 
Howell"s mother came to the United States from England, where her 
father was involved in polit ics. "The family story is that he ran against 
Winston Churchill, who is one of my heroes:· Howell remarkS. 
In high school, Howell was interested in science, but at Richmond he 
maJored in business. "I got a D in botany, so I thought l"d better go else-
where,·· Howell Jokes. "I switched to t he business school ." 
Later, as he considered a career in law, he took a political science class 
from Dr. Joseph C. Robert. "He was an outstanding professor, a neat guy,"" 
says Howell, who graduated from the University of Virginia Law School in 
1967. 
Even t hough he describes his Richmond experience as wonderful, Howell 
confides that he did not have a high profile on camp us. What many peop le 
may remembe r about him, he says with a laugh, was his worst moment. 
"When I was a sophomo re and lived on the fift h floor of t he tower in 
Thomas Hall, I was throw ing water at a friend on the third floor,· he reca lls. ·1 
leaned over the rail too far and fell to the basement. I stayed in the hospital 
fora week. " 
From that point t here was nowhere to go but up. 
Two years after winning his 1987 elect ion, Howell opened what he refers 
to as "the world"s smallest law practice," a one-attorney firm currently 
housed in a log cabin high above the Rappahannock River in Falmout h. 
Howell became speaker of the house in 2002. A fiscal conservative, he 
describes the 2004 General Assembly session as his most cha llenging. He 
voted against a major tax increase that he viewed as unnecessary and inap-
propriate, but "some caucus membe rs broke away" and voted for it anyway. 
Howell believes the most controversial issue of the 2006 session will be 
transportation . "No one denies we have a problem regarding transportation," 
he says. "The question is how do we handle it?" 
All in all, this father of two-Howell's oldest son, William F. Howell, gradu-
ated from Richmond in 1990 - and grandfathe r of six, says his polit ical 
career has given him an opport unity to make a difference. 
Tve enjoyed almost every minute of it." 
-Joan Tupponce 
RICHMOND /IJumoi M,.g,:zir,o j ll 
The 'opportunities business' 
The ·save the Children" neckt ie 
hugging the co llar of Marlin E. 
"Tod" Balsbaugh Jr., R'67, 
aptly describes his miss ion in 
life . The for mer exec utive direc -
tor of the Virgin ia Home for 
Boys and Girls has been he lping 
kids find their way since joining 
t he organization in 1971. 
"A lot of the kids he re never 
hadastablefamily,"explains 
Balsba ugh, who lived with his 
fam ily on the home 's ca mpus for 34 yea rs. ·our living on camp us gave the 
kids a chance to know us and gave us a chance to know them . It was like liv-
ing in a sma ll town ." 
Born and raised in Hershey, Pa., Balsbaugh found a similar small -town 
atmosphere on the University of Richmond camp us. He remembers roaming 
the pathways and co rridors of the University as a youngster wit h his aunt. Dr. 
Marjorie J. Rivenburg, who ta ught ancien t languages here for 33 years . 
"I used to visit her, and she wou ld introd uce me to her fr iends, so I got to 
know some of the professors before I went to Richmo nd," Balsbaug h recalls. 
··1 reme mber that Ms . [May) Keller and Ms. [Pauline] Turnbull had coc ker 
spaniels . I loved to vis it wit h them . 
Balsbaugh's academic years at Richmo nd also were filled with fond mem -
ories . While on campus, he met his late wife. Elizabeth J. Matthews, W'68, 
and he notes that Dr. Robert S. Alley, retired professor of human ities, had a 
profou nd influence on his life . 
"He would make you questio n everything," Balsbaugh says. "He would 
make yo u think. I really appreciate that.,. 
BBlsba ugh also app reciates the teaching of Dr. Joh n R. Rilling, retired 
professor of history . "He would as k questio ns and expect essay responses," 
Balsbaugh marvels . "My grammar wasn't the greatest. but I learned how to 
express myself and write. I learned about communications, and tha t"s such 
a critical sk ill. Throughout my years at Richmond, I learned about cr it ica l 
thinking.· 
Those skills came in handy when Balsbaugh acce pted th e positio n of 
campus director of the Virginia Home. He was responsib le for all programs, 
staff and services for the chil dren. As t he organization grew. adding t he John 
G. Wood School. the Youth Emergency Shelter and most recently the 
Indepe nden t Living Program, so did Ba lsbaugh's duties. In 1979 he became 
executive direc tor. He stepped down from that posit ion in January 2005 to 
become director of development. 
Throughou t the years , Balsbaugh has care d fo r and suppo rted the kids 
who have lived on camp us. He has brought in speakers suc h as Henry 
Kissinger, Clarence Thomas. Brian Williams and Newt Gingrich, peop le he 
hoped would influence the kids in the sa me way he was influenced at 
Richmo nd . 
"Talking to t hese people helps the kids feel valued and important," he 
says . ·we are in th e oppo rtun ities business. lt"s up to ou r kids to take what 
they can out of t he opportu nities . · 
Balsbaugh beams when he mentions that an alum nus from the home is 
headed to Richmond this fall. Balsbaugh says his greatest pleasure is "get -
t ing e-mails sharing what is going on in our grad uates' lives." 
-Joan Tupponce 
1949 
Walter J. 
McGraw, R'SO, 
received a 
Department of 
Defense Award 
for dedication to 
his country and 
community. 
"TheJohnM arshallgi r1s" are 
ur,stoppable. Atter m...chv.'-"1<on 
!heir 601hhigh schoolre unioo, AAn 
Wilson Br~ant , Peggy Hassel 
Ford.HatelJenn! ngs Benlngt,<>11e 
and CarollneL ynn Davlsattended 
theevent in earty May. Ann >S 
assumingthe officeof !reasurero f 
hef OARchapter forthe coming)'ear. 
Hergran<ldaughter planstoatt end 
Long,M'.l()dUni\'e,S,l)lin thefa ll 
Eanes Pat rick, HarrletSm ith 
P<>wetl, Cathe rlne " Kakki " Smith 
Sp,atl ey, Al>drey Bta <lfo,d S{>upe, 
Mary Vlrgln la" Bangs" Shaw 
Warren, Mar1ha M.Hall , Jean 
Mood\lVl ncent aOOEllzabeth 
1950 
Walte,J .M cGraw recer;ed a 
Oepartment of OefenseAwardfor 
oed1Cationt o h1s ooon1r1andcorn 
munny.Toe award waspr esemed at 
a d,nr>efat Oceanariava lAirS ta\lOO 
Marianne Beck Duty 
4641 Melody Road 
Richmond, VA 23234-3532 
Our551hc lassm unionwa s a 
resoundmg success.Ait hooghwe 
certaintym,sseclthosewho could 
not oome.we we<edc!,gt,Wd to see 
NanJol>nson .o.dams,M argaret 
AlexanderAnd e,so n, Barbara 
Coleman "-ugustin e an<1J1m. 
BarbaraWhiteBalde, son and 
Lester, Cha,lotteWe1.1tervelt 
Bispham andBrud , Do,l s 
Balde.sonBurbank , WandG '77 , 
ar>dDavld "Banny" B. Burbank , 
LeeRe.,,,,, s Chlldre ss,M at lanne 
BeckDuty ar>dWllllam "Les" 
LesterDuty , R'S9, Ruth Pltman 
Gurley,Jan k:eBrandenbur g 
llallo,a n,Ma ry HowardHolloway 
ar>dBil l, Patr k:laKell yJo rda na n<I 
Another l1vety group me10<1~ I Uoy<l"Alex" AlexanderJo,da n Jr., 
26 ,nS m,mfiekl.Va.Att er>ding were R'49 , GeneHanJo yner ar>dFloyd, 
Cyn1h;aPatr k:klaws0<>0tte , lda JoanM Warlng Karppland Bill, 
HelenlampalhaklsKostyal aod 
Oick,Maryan neBugglambert and 
Pete,FrancesCh andlerlong arld 
AJlen, JeanTinsleyMartin andRo)'. 
MarySueMockMittona ndCec~. 
Frances Sutton Oliver and 
Ra)'tTIOn<I.Marjor ieParsonOwen, 
ElizabethG;,,ensPier<:e a<XIB,ick, 
VirginiaW,Sim •;aod GateWOOd 
Holland Stoneman 
George Francis 
Tidey, B'SS and 
L:63, has retired 
from Henrico 
Circuit Court 
after 19 years on 
the bench. 
JoFugatelozlerlives .n 
Naples, Fla. She recent~e11Joyed a 
"sitV, thNan<:yPageMcC,ay 
Mllle,a rldherhusband, Jim. 
1955 
lawrenceB.Bond livesin 
Nash>,;lle,Tenn.,arldteachesfun 
timeat!heBe lmontUnrversify 
RICHMOND Alumni Magui"" I JS 
Forty-oneVl'es\rnlmptonc l~ss 
matesatter"ldedatlei>S\one50lh 
reuhl0<1 e,vent : Ruth Owvn Batt, 
MaryldaNel&OnBolton,Sarah 
"Sally"Dornonll<adley.Arnett 
Klzzi8Bromell,Jacqo,elyn"Jacki e" 
KllbyBrooks,JanetPaceBu,bage. 
R"""eGartne,Dlamonsteln,Polly 
BundlckDlze,Margaret"Peggy" 
HallFllppen,JaneSoyar,;Glover, 
AllceMcCartyHaggerty,MarJorle 
MoeschlerHahn,MarlahChlsholm 
Hasker.Patricia Minor Hoover, 
Emlly"Em"MenefeeJohnston. 
Jean Crittenden Kauffman, 
Palflcla KantoorKnlck,BetlyJean 
ParrlshKnott,WandG"6S, 
Margaret English l ester.Ann 
Shi,leeGarrettMaxson.Allce 
CreathMcCulloogh.JeanRuddle 
Migneault.VlrginiaBea<>ehamp 
"S..nslline"Murden.Cameron 
"Camm>e" FreemanNap>er,Ann 
Lindsay Pettit-Getts.Ginnie Swain 
Saunders.CarleneShulorSa>:ton 
ldaMaeSpeeks,8urrellWilliam s 
Stultz,MargaretGoreSwanwn, 
Margaret"Marty"Glennlaylor. 
BeulahBO$tOnlhor&0n,Margaret 
•Peggy"Arms tron gllus,c,.,S ue 
SmithVanWickler,Joan ".k>dy" 
Wea,e,Wampler,GracePhillips 
Webb,Nancy.lohnsonWhlte. 
BarbaralurnerWillis,Myra 
Emb<eyWormald,Barbara 
"Bobble"ReynoldsWyi<er,Wand 
G'76.andme 
Ann Perry 
Oppenhimer, 
W'56, publisher 
of FolkM 
Messenger, 
received three 
first-place 
photography 
awards from the 
National 
Federation of 
Press Women. 
We had a moment of s,lenc~ to 
hooorc lassma!eswhohadr,assed 
oo, AnnAJlen.Mary AnneLogan 
Mongan,Vlrglnla"Dodo"Lovelace 
Barbee,PhylllsM.McGhee,Mary 
AnnePlnderRennolds,Kathryn 
PutnamKlnze,.DotSlnk 
Smllher s,Dorothy"Dottle" 
SmokerNlelsen,CaroleAnn 
StrausMorrlson,VlrglnlaThomas 
Phillips. Helen Thompson Olstad 
and AnnllllmanShaffner .L3t er, 
AliceMcCartyHaggertyusedthe 
lntemetto find a2004o1Jitua,y fw 
PatStumpHurleyi n!heCinc inrmti 
ncwspaper.Oursympathygoosto 
Pafsbmther,JamesWil!iam 
"Buddy"StumpJr,.R"S6.ar>dhos 
Cameron "Cammie" Freeman family, Pat was our class vale<1,c\or, 
Napier ar>dAn~ Lindsay Pettit 
:!:,.,~==~111::..~hamploo When Burrell WIiiiams Stultz 
Asakeepsake, Barbara 
"Bobbie"'Reyno ldsWyker hadr,re 
1956 
Reunion Reminder 
March 31 - April 2 , 2006 
Robertl.MorrlsJ,.l r,es in The 
Villages.fla .. whichhedesc ribesas 
anadu lt DsneyWond 
Joyce Still Gibson 
1501 Stoneycreek Court 
Richmond, VA 23233-4635 
jsg.vsunset@verizon.net 
Jean Burroughs Matthews 
8502 Stonewall Drive 
Vienna, VA 22180·6860 
Lad,es, marl<your calenrJa,s l Tl,e 
Unr,f!rs,tyhasdes,gr.,tedMarch3 1 
1963 
a~arto,;eefam. ly.a r,J shellopes 
to makeittcour45threunk:,; 
Patricia Louise 
Ryan Madson, 
W'64, was 
appointed senior 
lecturer emerita 
of drama at 
Stanford 
University. 
A legacy of leadership 
Kiera G. Hynninen's meteor ic career has 
created anopportunitythatanymarketer 
would envy-the chance to build on exist• 
ing equ ity in a nationa lly known brand. For 
the past two years, Hynninen. B'86. has 
led a 12 -member marketing team at the 
National Geographic Channel, where she 
isa senior vice president. 
Market ing the 5-year-old cab le channel 
"offers me the fascinating cha llenge, not 
only of working on a stel lar national brand 
that is 140yearsold, but to build upon it 
Hynninen and her 
of the 90 million televisio n households nationw ide. Hynninen's goal is to 
continue to drive ratings in markets where her team buys advertis ing on tele-
vision, billboards and other outdoor media. 
"The position represents many opportunit ies for cross promotion with our 
partners, the National Geographic Society and Fox Cable Network ," she says. 
The channel features award-winning, action -oriented programming including 
Explorer and Seconds from Disaster. 
"We want viewers to come away with a sense that what they've seen is 
adventuresome. daring, suspenseful or some combinat ion of all three." she 
says. 
After four years as senior vice president for strategic marketing at The 
Weather Channel and two before that as a vice president with Holiday Inn, 
both in Atlanta, Hynninen was seeking a new challenge closer to her former 
Richmond classmates and her fam ily in New York. 
The National Geographic opportun ity was in Washington, D.C., and it 
allowed her to jo in a sma ller, more focused organization. 
"There are no silos here," she says. "As a young team. we're all focused 
on the same goal: 'Let's keep driving business'" 
The theme link ing many of Hynninen's accomplishments is leadership. 
She credits the University with giving her opportunities to lead many campus 
act ivities . She chaired the homecoming action committee during her senior 
year and was president of the Finance Society. These and other experiences 
helped her win a spot in the University of Chicago's M.BA program, where 
she switched her emphasis from finance to marketing . 
I think what Chicago saw in me, other than 
manage confiict, how to work with 
people of differe nt work styles and eth ics," she says. These skills have 
served her well in later leadership posit ions, including volunteer ing for her 
alma mater as president of the New York and Chicago alumn i c lubs. She is a 
member of the Washington, D.C .. chapter. 
Hynninen stays in c lose contact with about six former classmates whom 
she met during her freshman year. and she says networking with Richmond 
alumni helped her land her last two jobs. 
"I fee l so fortunate to have gone to UR and made the friends I d id," she 
says. "Richmond was such an importa nt experience in my life." 
Betty M. van lersel 
RICI IMO N l) Al""'" ' M•&•" "" l 37 
Let us hear from you! 
You help keep Richmond alumni 
in touch with each other. 
rece,"ldadoctorate ,n instructional 
techr,ojogyfrom\l ,rg,niaTech. 
E.DonaldSte,en s .st he 
™""" rofSte\oens.Je\wllers int he 
WestEl'ldofRichrnor>d. He andhis 
w,fe,U nda,M.ethreechddrenand 
three grandchildren. 
J.Kennelhlorreyson isretlred 
andhassevengrandchddren.He 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Margaret Brittle Brown 
4 Baldwin Road 
Chelmsford, MA 
01824-1115 
(978) 256 -3757 
margaretbbrown2@ 
Juno .com 
lloo+<forwardtohearingfrom 
classmateswi!hall)'OUrlates t oows• 
1967 
JudjthBalleyDavl scompleted 
athree-)'!ar termoo theexecuwe 
boardoftheNatiooalSctioc.Pubhc 
John G. Kines 
Jr., R'70, chairs 
the Viri')nia 
Commission 
on Local 
Government. 
1970 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Corinne "Rin" Henry 
Barkdull 
3701 Muirfie ld Green Court 
Midloth ian, VA 23112 
Barbara "Bobbie"Cal>00<1 
Somerville lives inH,konHead, 
S.C. Shea ndhe<h .... bandtravelall 
owrtheUn ,tedStatesandGanada 
b&cktoRichrnor>dthenextweekeri<I 
towatchh,sdaughte r, Ch,istine 
Geo,giaVaroutsos,'05, graduate 
Gayle Goodson 
Butler, W'73, is 
editorial director 
at Better Homes 
and Gardens 
specialty 
publications. 
Reunion Reminder 
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From the Westhampton 
Class Secretaries 
Frances Fowler Whitener 
5501 N. Kenwood Ave. 
Indianapo lis, IN 46208 
francesw@indy.rr.com 
NancyMao1InJett,Martha Naocyandherhust>and 
P<>ston Tu mer, G"81 , Elizabeth Benjamin WIiiiam Emerson, R aMI 
•Beny"RodmanHarrls.NancyKelly 1.:84.live inRic hmond,MlereN ancy 
Hardy,SharonFoste<Burdlck, 
AgnesMobleyWynneand l spent 
frd aynighttoge the,a nd had dinner 
with Gayle. Nancy Bendall Emerson. 
AndreaRuckBlac:k,W"75.and my 
daughter.Lee K.irbyWest,"OO,j o1""'1 
us loftheprescntauonrn&lturday 
andthcreunionpic n,c 
JullaHabe l lhompson teaches 
BriUshl,teraturetoES L studentsat 
WllsonHIgt,Schoolandinthecom 
R IUIMO,'Jl)A lumn; M>,:>,;nel l'I 
Maura 
McCarthy 
Dunn, W'85, 
has become vice 
president for 
administration 
for General 
Dynamics in 
Washington, 
D.C. 
promoted toass istantmanage r at 
1981 
Reunion Reminder 
March 31 - April 2, 2006 
Send e-mai l to alumni@ 
ncllmond.edu if )'OU'Ml<Jld like 
tohe lpplanyou r reunion 
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NancyEnicl>ettlMl ssh11lalen 
the pract,oo ol law to d<rect fundra,s 
~~~na: ,:~ :,: i.~:oo 
1r,es1nGreem,;ch l'lilhOOrfa mil)' 
~ ,alof01.1rciawnatescame 
agreatd ,stancefromthe<rr.omes 
wes(oftOOM ,ss,ss,pp,toattendoor 
loi(l,AnnHoltBunetta ,her 
husband,Dav>d,andthe ir)'OUng 
daughter, Laura,l,,efnl.akewood, 
Colo , wheresheosregiona l courtsel 
for the U.S. General SeMCes 
llevtnM . McCarthy lM!snearby 
,nColoradoS,>nngswithhoslaJf"I)'. 
lle>inhasbeefiinthemolnarysonce 
graduaoonandSharl!<ll'lithme 
oetailsofh isca,ee,se,,,;ngintoo 
Gul! War,w::,,\dngasa n unoe<way 
demoMionspec,alist . fi,sl'life isin 
theAi r forte.lle>i n ,snowacrvd,ai, 
employeel'liththem, l,ta<y,bu\00 
conM..estoserwinthe"""""-'$ 
wt>enDanandlarenotrunni ng 
afler01.1r5-)•••u-oo:l<!augt,ter,l'm 
w::,,\dngfo, anewfoondallOO creat · 
edtosupporttOOh,StoncV irgjnia 
CaP<tol.Cometora,;s,ttoseethe 
1788.leffefSOfl-<leSOgnedbuildmg 
tha!isunoo,go,ngamajorres\Ofa• 
IIOOandexpan"°" 
1986 
Reunion Reminder 
Marc h 31 - Apri l 2, 2006 
Sendc•ma il toalumrn@ 
richmond,edud)'OUWOUldhke 
tohelpplanyou , reun,o,, 
LaurenBrofa!ICarbaugll and 
herhusband,Bol l,hadadaught"1', 
Char1oneAnne,onMarctilS,200S 
sooposw,11iam,9 , andcaro1,ne. 
7. l.auren isonale ngthysabbat.ca l 
fromthepracbceo fl aw. Sheand 
herfam<fyre$>deinGreatFa11s.Va., 
andhertonne<roon,ma te,KieraG. 
Hynnlnen,B ,lsnowclosetry,n 
CheYyChase,Md 
Allyn AnnDal e.lrn&<,W,andner 
riuseand, Douglas,hadadaugh!e,, 
lsa~Alana,onSept . 20,2004 
Shejoonstiro!rwl<K)'ie,4 .They lMJ,n 
Herndon.Va 
Handertlan . W,was1ndocted into 
tOOGreaterBalumoreChapterofthe 
U.S.LacrosseHaflofFameeartier 
th1syear.SOOhascondocteda 
womerfssummerleaguei n Hartord 
Coumy,Md.,forthepas!l2years, 
a1ong,.thana nnualbegmriers·chn· 
icforgJ rts 
G.TraeyJontr s ll ,smanagjng 
d,reetorfo,CohenSpec,al ists,an 
American S!ockE<changespec,alist 
~rminNew'mrk 
SamS.OllJ'omonto.B ,isan 
~spec,a ltyrepresentatillefor 
Bflst<>-MyersSquobb.Heandhis 
v.,fe,l.aura,IM! in Oelaware,OhK>. 
B.arbaraA.Schnekle<,G ,,S 
e<e<:u!t..ed,rectorolThePowell 
CenterforEconomocUterocyat 
Colleg)ateSchoo,nRichrnond 
Tonllann lelloStapel hasrelo-
catedtoEvanston , 11.,anerlO 
yearso,erseas.SOOa nd OOrhus• 
band,N iek, hawlhreecht ldren, 
NICOie, 6, and l'Mns Erik and Jay, 4. 
Chrlstophe<JohnFrancls 
Toolan lr,esinNagsHeadWoods, 
N.c., .. thh iS"1/e,Dorothy , and 
daughter, Charlotte. He has 
launcl>edaloc al networldngWoo 
Meand hasbee nbusybuylng and 
sellingrea l estatefnEastemNorth 
caro11naforhimsell,asweUasfami 
l)'andtner.ds . ln hossparemne,00 
sulfs,sa1lsandcaresforh,Shornes 
1987 
Rk:hardA.Nabl &lr,es,n 
Cummong,Ga.Herece<11lyput.1shed 
h<s second book, Cool'ron~,igfail . It 
isava 1lablethro<Jghmost reta,lers, 
Amazoo.comand hosWeb site. 
EliuobelhHinkl&Scott ar>dOOr 
rn,st,e,nd,RiCl<y,hada<laugt,te<, 
SamanthaGrace,onJa n.20,2004. 
Tneyl,,e inl.akeland,Fla 
1988 
ToddS.Brighl,B ,hasbecome 
apa rtnerandprincipalml.Brs 
Ene,gyLLC,amerctiambanlongand 
a<Msoryservicesfirmfocusedoothe 
altemativep(M'Cfa ndf "'"ssectors 
Ol!OOene<gyindustry, Heand hiS 
wofe,Teresa,hadason , Baud 
Sumner, onMay23,2004 . He,o,os 
tiro\herQu ,n, 3,ands,sters 
Makenna, 6,andR),ley , 5.Theyl,,e 
in Ma~and 
Kathleen M. 
Powis, GB '91, 
is completing 
a four-year 
residency in 
Harvard's 
combined 
internal 
medicine/ 
pediatrics 
program. 
KarenlvetsOall ey,Gln a 
MarchettlJecl<erlng,MonlcaRlva 
Tall&y, B, Jennif er Davis Berllnge,, 
Dftni..,VarlettaHusteM,B, 
LaurenG<eeleyHag erstrom and 
Carrl e Bun!lngRodrlck sreumted 
onflonda fo,aweekerldgetaway 
fromfamofyandcareerres,>onS,boli 
lles.Theyha>eboongeningtogether 
eachNCNemberfortOOpast 10)'f!ars. 
Duringthesummertheyhavemim 
reumonsatvariouslocations in the 
WinstonM . Gouldin andh,sl'li fe, 
Shelley,hadadaugh ter,EwfynCoye, 
onMay28,2004 . She,o,nsJarrett 
Winston,4.They lMJ,nRichrnond 
LauraG&erGurcan v.<>r\l.sasa 
prodoct manager at CobaSpecialfy 
Chemicalsinlarrytown,N.Y.SOOhas 
1"'<>children,MsUne,6,andDame lle, 
' KathoynLangwell hasrelocated 
10Ashe1alle,N.C .. aflerl3yearsfn 
New\tlrk.SheandherrMJsbar,d , l.an,:e 
Ball,havetwosons , ages 2 and4.SOO 
,Sshlli ~intheater,mostrecent!y 
performing,n,',Do/l'sHooseWllhthe 
NMhCarolinaStageCompany. 
Christopl>erf.Undsay andh,s 
wole,MauraMeCulloughLindsay had 
a<laugr,ter,Al:Ngail Und,;ay.onJuly26 , 
2004They lM!inAlexandna, va 
Alln e BenlleyMcC,ay andher 
husband,Joel,ljad a daughter, 
Merl!<lolhCo,,onMarcl116,2005. 
soo;omst>rotherGriffin,3 . Annewas 
elected partner at McGuoreWoods UP 
in Rochrnond. 
Sa,aneRosso·eonnor,B, and 
herhusband, Pete,J.O'Conno,Jr., 
R'86, hadason,Col inNtzgerald,on 
Aog. 18.2 004 . Hejoonsbrothers 
Ross. 5, andl an,3.TheylM!m 
Woods!ock,N .l'. 
1989 
DavldChrlstopherCaldweU and 
t,;.s,.,fe,El@t:>eth,hadason , Wesley 
Alexander,onMarc h 25,2005 . They 
t,,e,nA danta 
KathleenMlll <1rDaly andOOr 
husband,Joo,hadadaughter, 
CarolineMaura,on Jan. 21,2005 
TimothyLGardn&r andh,sv.,fe 
JullaBreaksGa ,dner,8'90 ,mo,,ed 
fromSanA ntonK>,Texas,..tieren m 
wasstationed in lheAtrrry,10 
Koox\oille,Ter>n.,wherehe hasjooned 
aderrna tologi.-praebee. 
DftnnlsR.lruax Jr .. B, haSbeefi 
nameddorectorof1mematiO<lal pro-
curernemforE11UlfyandCompany . He 
and hosl'life,Lisa , reside in Virgin,a 
waie r,England,asuburbofl.OndOfl 
1990 
Catherin e Shelsy Collin s and 
OOrhusband,Scon, hada<la ugtiter, 
AmandaCathenne,onMarchB 
200S.They liwrnBroomall,Pa 
E.AnthonyCowle,B, ,S 
employedbyS.,,ss Re,nsuranceCo.m 
Annonk,N .Y.Helr,es,nRidge,,,:,od, 
N.J.,,.th his,. fe, Kalhy, andc!augh 
ters,Grace,3 . and OIMa, l . 
AmyMad<Nln andC.ScottDMiei 
weremamedonOct.9,2004.They 
lt..e inflowhatan , Va.,l'lilhthe ir four 
ch1ldren,Manhew, Kaitfynn,Grantand 
Sadie.fvnyisalonderganenteacher 
forPo;,t,atooCo<Jnty Put.icS<:tK>oo;. 
UndeM.Spiers,GB, isapnest 
intheEp,sc,:,palOoo::eseol 
Connec\,cu!andosrectorolTrlruty 
Episcopal ChurctionColNnsvtlle, CoM 
R<>benE.Sweeney andhis 
l'life,Alexandra,hadason,Roben 
Monroe,onMarch2,2005.They 
SarahTownerWrlghl andhe r 
husband, Chris, had a son, Henry 
Christopher, on0ec 31,2 004He 
,o,nsl>rOlherAusM , 3.Sarahv.<>r\l.s 
partbmeasmanageroftheO ,nical 
LibraryatUNC,ChapelH illCh,ldren 's 
rlosp,tal.Theylt..e in Cary,N.C. 
1991 
Rcuuioo Reminder 
Marc h 3 1-April 2, 2006 
Sende -mailtoalu mm@ 
rithmond .edUrt)'OUWOUld like 
to™"pP<anyourreunion 
D.Lanc e B.aldWln,B, appearl!<l 
inthe film XJ/X2,Sta !eoftheUnlon, 
released eartier thmyear. He lilles in 
lu theM lle, Md 
Scottfhoma s Casey andhis 
l'life , Tami,ha>,!a<;IOpteda<laugr,te, 
fromChina,Ja"""1Wenhuan , bom 
onNcw. 23,2003 . Theyl,,e,nGlen 
Ailen.Va 
ClnllyA.DeAgazloa ndM,ch"'" 
Neigt,borweremaniedonFe b.1B 
200 5. lr>eludedinthe,_i ngparty 
was Un<laJ.Rubftrto .Cindy,San 
esthet1ctanatEl1ZabethGradyin 
Framingham,Mass.Thecoople lM!S 
in Qu,ncy,Mass. 
Maureen Victory Knowles and 
herhL>sband,Chns, hadason, 
WdliamFranc,s. onAog. 23. 2004 
HejoonsJack,7,Teddy, 5,and 
Brigid,3.Theylt..einl.archroont, 
N.Y. 
KathlHnM , Powis,G8'91 , 
graduatedfromMedicalColiegeol 
Virgjniaandlscomplel ,ngatour•yea , 
resioe<icyinHarvard'scoml:Nned 
intemalmedoc,ne/ped,atncspro, 
gram. She lMlSinSorneMlle,Mass 
1992 
ClndyN&lsonBlaklfty andher 
huSlland, BaronS , Blakley.'93 , 
hadason,Ben_fami n Qa\ad,onMay 
3,200S.He:,O.nstirothe r /lle1son,4, 
ands ister Sierra,3.They lr,;em 
Ricfirnond 
AmyB.arlowBrltt andOOrhus 
band.WolliamE"""'11Bfltt,hada 
son,Will,amEverettB ritt Jr .. onFet> 
21, 2005 . HejoonsKathryn,5.They 
1;,,.,1nSmllhfield,Va 
~nllyMacEwen8'ownlng ,s 
a part-bmephys.icaltheral)<statNew 
Ha~ r ReglonalMedicalCenter,n 
Wilmington, NC.SOOhaslhreechd· 
dren,Mac,6,Dean,4.andAnne 
Calhryn,3 
Ellz.abftthC.tsonCowell and 
DavlclB.Cowell,8'89, had a 
<laui$,ter,Gracelellanilioli n!;lS'Mlflh, 
onl\pri lB, 2005.SheJOOnsbrother 
Gram,2 . Theylille inBaltimore. 
Jennifer Leigh 
McClellan, 
W'94, won a 
primary race in 
June to 
represent he 
17th District in 
the Vir@nia 
House of 
Delegates. 
WilliamF.Lovln i, B, osthe 
o,,,nero/l,orw,,:,rkS,a'MlbCOf>Wbng 
ftrmthathaSempi::,,,,)eSinRictvnond 
Rale1S,,,NC.andMct.ean,V&.He 
1,,es-,RicMK>ndwrthtws...te,l.allra 
Loe,andthetrttnecnldren,Sadoe 
5,Wiham,3 , andCha,1,e, 1 
AmyLMauldln andRi ley 
Mononwerema rriedonSep t. 19, 
2004 . Theylive inSeattle,l'otiere 
Amyownsaprofessional<>rganizmg 
LaraB.agdonPutnam and 
James0.Pvtnam,R '91 .hada 
son,Gr ant wa lter. onDec.17 
2004 . HejoonsbrotOOrJames.They 
IMlonGe«na ntown,Tenn 
Douglas A. Sa<Mller,Band 
GB'Ol, andh,S,,,fe,Elose , hada 
daugt,ter,l\ateGrace,onAug.29, 
2003 . S/lejOonsJac~. 5, and Collon, 
7,Tneylt,einR,chmond 
Brooks M.Smltll isapartner 
at Huntoo&W ill,amsl.lP.whereOO 
isame mberoftheresoorces,regu 
lato,yandenwonmentallawteam. 
Heandhiswife, Jennll e,E sway 
Smllh,l iwrnRlchmondwiththe" 
daugt,ter,Emma,2 
1993 
SeanP.Byme,'9Jand L'97 ,is 
ad ireetofatHanoock,Daniel, 
Johnsoo&N.PCrnGlenAllen, 
Va. Herepresentsl)h','SjCoansand 
oospitalsi n malpract>cecases.He 
andhisl'life, MlndyR<lttewBy,n,,, 
'94 ,hada<laughter , AooaCatheme, 
inJune2004.Sf>ejOinsMagg)e,3 
JulieByrdC.ssldy startedOOr 
owncompany,J BCDesigr,s.S00 
li""5onle;;as,. th herh usband 
Chris. andt0011children,Grace,10, 
CarlaMariftOfttuca fOOJn<leda 
marl<et1ngcommunocatoonseo<isutl· 
ingprae\Jce inSanFranc ,scoand 
New'mrkfou,yearsago 
Marnl&Clougt,Robey osa 
SpanoshteacheratloudounCo<Jmy 
H1!$,School. Stteandherhusband, 
Tom, lillemHam,lton,Va .. Wllhthe ir 
son,Jake,2. 
KristinCecilleete rsar.d 
ChristopherScottleete rs hada 
S0<1,HenryBood,00March31 
2005Hejolrist:>rotherC hartic,3. 
Theylr,einAle>aOOn,,,va 
1994 
Jenniler le lghMcClellan "'°"a 
p,imaryrace,nJur.etorepresentthe 
17\hOistnctinthe\lirgj"'"Hooseof 
Oelegates.Her districti ncllKlessec 
toonsofRICl'lmondandHennco 
Counl)'.Althoui,,srohast>eooa 
OemocratlCPartyac\Mstlor15)'ea"' 
andnowseo.esaslhestate~rty's 
,;ooc11a,,,1he;washerfastrunlor 
electedoffice.Sheisacorporate 
attorneylor\lerilonl'i rgin,a 
JennilerMasseyMiller ar.dher 
husoond,Gregor)'R.Mil ler, '93 , 
hadason,TimothyChartes,ooJan. 
17, 2005.HejomsbrothefRoss 
Curn,n,4.TheylrveinGlcnAJ~ . Va. 
AmySchr<>eder-Hea,M ar.d 
herhusbar>d,D,ewHea,M ,hada 
daui,,ter,A,erySusa n,oo/'olo,,.6 
2004.TheylNeinMaplewood,N.J 
From the Westhamp ton 
Class Secretary 
Alissa Mancuso Poole 
3704 Milshire Place 
Richmond, VA 23233 
alissapoole@att.net 
sa,ahSavageHel>ert andher 
husband, GradyR.Hel>ert , R'93 
welcomedadaughter,Ar.dersor, 
"Asma"Lllcie, oofeb.25,2005. 
1995 
SheriLiccioniO'Angelo,l'OO 
ar>dMich..elW . O'Angelo,'94 .had 
aS0<1.Jacot:,M,chael,oofeb.19, 
2005.They lrve,nBa~imore 
RaymondF.Geoffroylll hada 
Oaughter,EllieBra)field,ooMay24 
2004.S hejoinsHanriahGraoo,4. 
lheylM! inR <:hmond 
RobertMlchaelKlrchner ar>d 
h,s,..fc , Meghan,hadadaug!iter, 
6'00l<eHelena,ooMarc h 2,2005. 
Theyareintem1stsinthe1Url'orce 
statiooe<JatRoyallUrforceStauon 
inLakenhea\h , EngJand. 
Lau,aWen gertM00<e andher 
husband,Jet1,eyAlanM00<e ,had 
adaughter,Hollyl'irginia,ooMay 
19,2004.ShejoinsbrolherA lex, 3 
Ma,kRol>ertlhornton l""'5on 
GapeTown,SouthAfrica,.,t,e rche 
ope,atesMai1<ThomtooSafans 
Hervey "Strick " Stricl<er 
Walkerll hasbeennarne<lpresi· 
00!1tofforlFra nl<hn.aBostoo -
basedadver1,s,ngagency 
1996 
Reunion Reminder 
March 31-April 2, 2006 
KeithMich..elStojk aandhis 
,..fc,Knste n,Mdadaughl<!f,l.auren 
Elizabe\h,oo.Myl0,2004.Heisthe 
wet>masterlorFactse!Researc!l 
Systems,nNorwall<.Cor>n 
HalJac:ksonVh>e:ent waspro 
rootedtoaccoumd irectoratlierr><fy 
Chrlstina AnneN""1rn'ln and 
JeffreyS.Otls weremamedoo 
Juoe 25.2005 . Theyres,de in 
Manta 
Patricia Rodan Raybould and 
her husband, St"""' , hadadaughte< , 
A.JySSaEl,arn,,ooJan . 3,2004.They 
lrve in R<ehmond. 
John "Jay" Da'<i<!Suke,nek 
ar.dhlS"'1fe . ~lly,hada$0<1 
NicholasDa\ad,ooApril18 . 2005 
Charl99 Ande,sonBatchell er, 
andh1swile,Mega n,hadadaugh 
ter,Le ightooEie¥1CN",ooMarch22 
2005.They li.-e,nAt lama. 
Rebecal\logt.Bondl,G '99.!IM 
he<husbaod,GregStuartBondl, had 
a~tef , AvaElisabeth,ooSept 
18,2004.The')IIM!inRichmofld. 
Mells.sa lynnBuray and 
Gabriel RoonanweremamedooJuty 
23 , 2004. lncludedinthewe<!d ing 
~rtywere Danlelle Marl e 
FoschinoSchwartz . ·97 ,and Dannl 
Sct>wartzmanleombron e.They 
lrveinlomsRM! r,N.J.,.,t,ere 
Melissaisafi,,. t-g/a<leteache,. 
in erson 
Homecoming • November 4-6, 2005 
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R.ICHMOND A.lumoi M,ga, ioo j ~J 
aotnt n,i,ttb .. 200~••-
~•••~ r•llli•-~•,._ 
..... ,.." 
••.-,..:!• t 'tllli•i•~·., ..... u 
1n-.•ncel'lla- •1a cep;,oaa 
acco.at •nt. lhll-iall ich..:.-.1 
Haidee 
Elizabeth 
Henderson, 
'01, won a full 
scholarship to 
the Darden 
School of 
Business at the 
University of 
Virmnia through 
the Batten 
Media 
Fellowship. 
Crpalalla-lel.aall ,•nollou 
hc.ba..,,\ll',l laca,-•4•u.-,t• , 
~-,oa-,,o,,Jur.21,200~. 
C"Jl•lila•.-,..:laocon n,,11.,1 
NC.thCllicO.X..olllic h..-.:1 
Katherin&Elizabeth 
LanS<lowne and ShaunJ . Garitz, 
'95. weremame<lonOct.18, 
2003 . They li,;e,nR,chmood 
EllzabethRoseL•rouer has 
j,:,in.:lthllate ma1a1al-QIPf 
~,.., ... tl lin .. l (r•nc~•llil 
1.-=ial- • _,,,.,n ia•to, in tho 
A!acan Da,a rt- nt, _,._ 
..._ ... ~teO!Cli,e , Lil:IIOt, 
Mah,,. MHOII~•- .. I- in 
\ll'aohin.o.,D.C. 
ErlcW.Moore wasnamed 
plantcontr<:Nler for theRic hmood 
GeofffeyM.Slgler andMe l1ssa 
G. Mooreweremame<lonApril16 
2005. lnclucledinthe""""° '"gparty 
""'re Ry•nNicholasLombard, 
Da'IMIBrlanMcGonigle , '97, 
UndsayOysonOrydenlV ,an,;l W. 
StuartWright , '99 .ThecouplelweS 
,nwas/ungton.D.C 
Maryalice Edwards Snyder 
andher husbaOO,Ryan,hadason, 
!<e,inRyan.onFeb.28,2005.They 
IM!inTow-sor,,Md. 
Katl>erlne"Kat ie" Claire 
Tichacell ispursu, ngamas te~s 
<kgree,nc ,nemastlJdiesfromthe 
Un...,rs,tyofRoehampton,nl.O<ldOr'I 
SarahCole.fUrnerVlncent 1sa 
• nior acco.Jnt -n•r at ,.,,.,. 
~-••tu l- lplu,H in•-
ti .... -r1i.nfa.,-q.-•-
--onthaA1tr1Z.-.:1•nol 
Dentyr,eacoou nts. She lives,n 
Philadelphia,,thhefhusband, Hal 
JacksonVlnc ent,·96 . 
1999 
SamanthaFay8onorn repneo 
Your,gar"!<lRub<camM;e,t,singas 
anaccountsuperv,soronthe 
Oannonaccount . ShelivesinNew 
-Lee oavldSolomonG lmpeli s 
afree lanoowri terbasedin 
Richmond.Hehaswri ttenforloc .. 
w,~·1..a,.,,1,_,., ___ 1 
J-1 .... Hi•~•""' al lill•. ~ 
C.M1""11ll 1-,NM1•hlll"11n 
ErinElisabethl>avls .' 99and 
G'OO,aOOher husbaOO,Mattl>ew 
Bernardoa,ls,·oo ,hadadau~ 
ter,KaleyElisabeth,onSept.30, 
2004.TheyresldeinAle,;andria,Va 
WH . C•iaH 1•1•• ii 
111i1• nt ••-=to, al .. W,o-
- r M,o~ f•1 l1J •t --
Uni,e• 1 Jof--C.IOl 1n1t\ 
CMpelH 1II 
Heatl>erJan-eYo>.all andBlake 
C.Reidwe remame<looMarch26, 
2005. lncludedinthe""""° ingparty 
was Hlllorle Anne t eaman .The 
couplelM!SinRic hmond. 
2000 
DanielleMari e Armstron gaoo 
herhust,aOO,A ndrewRay 
Armstron g, '99, hadadaughte r 
At.ga,IGrace , onApril 20.2005 
TheylM! inRic hmond 
All• •raJ_H ..,Cllad 
llaTI .. 1!:1lpMlt'°""'._0l,o-d 
Ll•1tll-r'l'l" illttM1Uni-1J,H1 
i11il., l ci1,t;bJu11ioeWH.., 
wo.- .. Q:ilol-..11-11 1,..,. 
... ,,._c..,rt 
Lau,aGiesenHa&l<ln aOO 
J••• lllo• III KHkl•, •• , -• 
marrllolonM•yl.t. 200~. Liu• 
.. ..,.•ro•t•(•Olf'• in n•• int 
anoli•ca,lli..,aoa,ed i•rionu-
;:a,llllioo"Jlr. n. ooui;a 1 .. 1 in 
Anabella8uffo aOOJesse 
Lee Oavis""°'rema"'-ld ,n2003 
1ncluded inthewe<ld 1ngpa,tywere 
CarolinaDianaValencia , Usa 
CarolBaldwin , JassicaOll,.,..a, 
QuinnTylerCorneliu s ,C,a i.g 
Robartlannuccl ,' 99,Undsay 
DysonDry,denlV,'98, aOOOanlel 
Ryanla,:erbo< g,·01. Thecouple 
r<l$1de$,nNewYork 
Morgan Patricia Gallagher 
livesinAt lantaand isagraduate 
studentatEmoryUnM!r,; 1ty. 
Iii••--~ ••ra ••i•u 1  "'"' 
1u,n11 maot•·• ••• ,n •'-'" 1, __ ,,,-,ao~ nt1tthl 
H,,..rdQraol-•lohcdal 
~d--.:r>.&MIM1 in'°""l'll lla 
lllot•41ell• • H••-•• 
11-,H in\1-tica l M.I.A.f rOM 
thlMOOMlctJoa0 l .,•-•t--
Uaiw'"'1'0l .... hC."" l1•.- .. 
1hl-10>·0M ir 0!N1t.-n\ 
,--,,11;.,. , 1r,a,,., ...... ,, 
M.I .~. trOM w,rtoo~ll:11.Jn .. ••t 
Wil• It .. Vi•• UnM•1J al 
~•••nol~ u•-
,t,,iMin1tro1;.,..-a1t,aM1•-... nt 
_,_,_n t ,,_ t 
CHrl • Jll - 1 lil ... rMH ill 
1,.n,11o-,11io.o:wi-.11t ntfo,Vi1• 
HiPrLl1111 ....... iohi1ill-=i,. 
ICllton.&hl.,...cw. t allot r -in 
Nl!:*i.,,~.C .. 1•• 
2001 
Reunion Remind er 
Mar ch 3 1- Apr il 2, 200 6 
.. .,,._ il \oalumn,e 
richa:.-.1 . .iuW)'Ol,J-ll:lh~ 
tolot lp~1•,..r••01 
IIIHlblll .A l1IH co:TI""taolthl 
oou-b•"""'"'c.t11t'°""~ 
l•t1 un .. • 1 J1no1,.-1ot , rxa· >""'-"-··-· -~-.. ,_,_ 
thll untC11•W•1• r Dr-11i;ftilll 
"91-i p 1no1 ••,.t1:11tto1 to b-.. 
C.101, .. 10•.-,,~•• r •1111tt•ioe 
onM rililn . ....,....ioen -=--ill(ll1t1 • 
M•n•- W'IIII•• CIIH ,..iu11 
.,.,.thl ..1,-Cclil .. al 
O.n•l&i.Jr.,.,1tth1Uai,erwi~of 
Mlr')llfnd, Toil ,um_, - 1:11 .. n I 
-r.• l i:-<liof•-rq-llN 
Uni•-alVi-•1tl,o1pi• l i• 
J•i-11 ... •i· •·•-•o:wi 
11.Jl•nt••thllclll .. ioe1-,oc,.,1;.,. 
~p1tFn1ono u1,,. in -"lbr1o.. 
,hli••C""•nol•-•N<of .. 
TuckahoeBus,nessAm>ISO<)ICouncil 
H•lola1 lli-t•K H• r• • 
-,,! ulloo~•• hiptoND•r•• 
lctuololl u•-•NU ni-1Jal 
'9'1r.ni1\h rcw._, ...... n Mtol• 
,, 1_,,.1i.-11., ..... ,..1a1 
1tN"•icon1IQaioflll!W'•C~nr. l ,_ 
WH O•••- to Nli n ..... t, ootuol 
tn,11111 
Heather Laura Cummins 
MacMahon an<lhefhusband,Da\lid 
hadadaughter,Ma,aBisabet h,oo 
Feb.16,2005.Tl,ey li11e,n 
L1rr•i•1Lar111•ll••-ili1 
... , ........ I ... frOM """• 
lt• ttUniw•1J.- r•••aothl 
--~ nt•t,..;a•l11>1• 0a,1n4 
,.,,,._,..,emo.,A l;2'1..,.u1ta.&hl 
•••-lallW-lelnta t thl"" nn 
&t,.M,.ons . ~-..M-,o• I 
C- nttr. 
GrahamMichaelStrub eame<1a 
-1 • r••• .. •• hu_ n ...,.irol 
,..,,..,IOlllol in1.-u1t•~•• 
•thlM.,;.,.1Co1•-0fV ir9in,a 
""1••hl i1,.,,- uia11,,..; ioo1<111,.. 
,..,11'11.D .i nilloX>- illPf.111 1-
•••na:.-.I 
2002 
b4,a•C ... rr• ••111J-1n1• 
1'11.0.,naa,~ao• n E>ml...,., 
Ftli.:.atllu~,That•• 
U•i,e'- i1Jof"-••· 
A•••W eola,l1pe 111p,.-.,. 
lajt_\.,ltlll- in.il\OfJI\ 
,._onolt1 \1U ni•'"'1'-~11>1,. 
--••mer'Crt ,nl"""°nol lf\(11 
k•-l""r'lo. 
J••l • •·•• • llrlll -nta 
,aa, 1i.,,;njaith1M•n•m11JinLI 
~-.~•ta- 1 ,-•hl 
•11•)'0l,Jn1_,u lt \dunt•r10fthl 
F'r•~•riH01•o:•UM.~roor 
•achlllpeai.,1110,lallalC-
,.thl ...,...1, in101~1h-.ll l•. ~.c 
AnnaShawCliCkn&, ar"l<lher 
nusban<I.Da,,,d,hadadaughter, 
Holly,onDec.29,2004.They l11e,n 
Glenwood.Md 
TIIIMHIIJHCIH aHmaol• 
-••r1 d•I- i~ Nt.,._, •nol 
cOMm .. ;.,.tion 11<.al• !.,. 
l)'lac••Uni,e• i~. 
MicMelLawrenceflnn ar"l<l 
N<00iel«;keweremarried00Ju~ 
24.2005. lnclucled,nthewooding 
party""'re Spence,W.Manln and 
Jame s JonathanHaw1< ,• 04 ,n,e 
couplelM!S in Aliso ~iejo, Galil 
81\anHaminonGoodwin ran 
theHPHoostonMarathonooJan 
16.2005.Helrves,nHouston 
ThomasP.Kublckl , 8 ,and 
ElaabethA.Kerstenweremame<lon 
Sept.5.2004.Thecoupleresides in 
Phil~phia 
Oanielleleig!IL.,w; swaspm • 
motc<ltoaccountex.ecut""'at 
Sp,tlireStra1egies,abOut,quepu~<e 
ret<>11onsbrm,nwash1ngton 
••ra1111ar1 , 111oe1,4,,..i._ 
a -• • r'I <II .. frOM tho /lcl:n 
&Ulio Dr•-8:- •t - lcho:JI 
Uni11ersity.She~anstorema 1n,n 
New'rorl<topumieatheatercareer. 
Renee C. 
Szymanik, '03, 
works for Merck 
&Co. as a 
chemist in 
pharrnaceuncal 
research and 
development. 
AmandaNo&UStanle yp lansto 
enrot1,nagraduateprogram in soci 
oiogyatv.rgin,aTechth,sfa ll 
E,lnLynTorrey and f'aul 
Thomas Ranne yJr .. L:05,were 
mame<looApri l 9,2005,,n the 
MootCounRoomattheUnM!rsity 
ofRichmoodLawSc~.Thewod · 
dingpartyincluded 81ake Brian 
Hegeman , L:OS,John David Gardy. 
L:OS.JennilerMa rie Sacra , L:0S, 
a00""""°1ngOOStcss Leslee 
Sarah Renee As bell has Wallace Wa\kins. L:02 
,101i._ .. H•rtfor• 1!10~•• hip frOM Jarred Lee YandeMark ,s a 
N Uni.....,.al~ nn1,..•m1 t0111Jr· recruiMgmanagerv.ithRobertHa lf 
- • ... 11u'1 ... ,. nu•nt: 11 Finance and Accoon~ng. in 
H-hl1 ltt'J .. ,ontat1p 1-.. .... R.chmood. 
pract itioner. 
2003 
MellssaS.Coleman aOO 
1111,.,.,1w.e,1,.u. ·01 ,1raKf.h 
~• uin1.1w,;1Cb:lo,1nd810-
ofCMIL1••..-11L.oo,o;1• 
,.1, u • .,.,..i~. i1,1r1• -1 • • c. 
"''"•-m-o!NMootCOJrt 
_,d, 1nd Mich• I •• _,_ 
- n•li•l"' 1aofV<W,..l!llof .. 
Joanna Lee Dallam and 
William A. Wri,ght. '02 ,""'remar. 
nedonMay21,2005.lncluoed ,n 
the""""°1ngpartywere Renee C . 
Szymanik , Alllsonl.Ma y,Rlcha,d 
V. Poidoman l, '02 ,aOO Joshu a M. 
Pa,rett , '04 .Thecouple lr.teSin 
FlomamPark.N .J.,whereBolis 
stu<tymgforthebare.xamaOO 
Joanriahasanadmirnstratrveresi 
dencyposmonv.;ththeSt.Bamabas 
rlealthGareSystem 
AmandaLeaFolk nasgraduat 
edfrom Haivar<1DMn,tySchool 
•H•C . lll'MHlki • 
••.-,..:!a t Mao:-&Cco.•1 
c-i•tin..-rmac,uticalr-uch 
an:! -~nt. Iha I-,. 
Chri$1in&NinaWatsa aOO 
Qu,nnMcleanweremamedonAug. 
14.2004 . lncludedmthe-.edd ,ng 
pa,ty""°'re Arldreat.DelMonte aOO 
Allison Lauren Kane 
2004 
l•ilJ Ol•rto. Cl•nt•I~ • tn ,,_ . 
"'- nt• lt1,.,...•t•M,N1o1J 
__ ,,.1 •..-,, .. ,....,,i. 
t, ... fi;rA"'7',~'-""l lnc.•thl 
LJl'l)OII.Jr1,n.,••• 
DanlelJame s Cellucc:l iscom 
mumcationsd1rectorforCatholic 
Leaderslup lns~tute, a Plliladelph1a· 
basednonprofit<>rganizauori 
.-. .. ,w .... 1111,w.111••••• 
t•nt4, .... allhlVilH'fWilnl• 
,_ ,,•nce~"'"''pec1:,•Hia, 
~ • . '"" •• ,., •• 1.-n11tci.:,. 
Makr1U-• i1J,ChcaofLI•, 
-ra•••1P10•• li•nt inc•• in1I 
,. 
AnnaM . McRay a00 8,,yanS 
McRay, ·os ,na<1a<1augnter. 
Macty,;onAle,;aOOra , onOct.28 
2004.They l,-.,e,nR<ehmond 
Kossen Gregor~ MIiie< has 
retume<1toNewYorkafterspend ing 
severalmonthstra\'el inginAustralia 
aOONewZea landv.;th Matthew 
P'llilli,..,_rtl 1y•11..,. 
_,tao1 n,.1,.1,., , • .,..,.,1 
10IOJI • N Un,_1J ti T••• •t 
i;ia..,.ton . Tn,•1uro--••ao• n 
,.t,,..,,n ,ao1io• .,atMld;.,.1c i1J in 
D11111 
University of Richmond Alumni 
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Melanie Lawrence Rapp, 8"91 
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Worth Harns Carter Jr .. R'58 
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UNNERStTY OF RICHMOND 
ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
Dear fellow alumni, 
As the University of Richmond Alumni Association 
enters its third year and I begin my term as your presi-
dent, l thought it would be appropriate to revisit our 
mission and highlight our goals for the future . 
The mission of the association is to promote and 
foster a dynamic, enduring and mutually beneficial 
relationship between the University and its alumni; 
enlist and encourage alumni support for the 
University; sustain a spirit of excitement about our alma matt: r; and provide 
opportunities for alumni co connect with each ocher. 
As our University ha~ evolved and developed a national and international 
scope, so has our alumni base. We now have more than 39,000 alumni in all 
50 states plus the Virgin Islands and Pueno Rico. We also have graduates in 
84 nations. Making sure char we are able to reach all of you and strengthen 
your connection with your alma mater is our goal. 
We need your support, not only financially, but through your involvement 
in our programs and events, as wcll as your comments, suggestions and feedback. 
Be certain to note the list of Alumni Association board members on this 
page. Fed free to contact the board via uraa@richmond.edu. 
I encourage you to geL involved in the life of the Univers ity by attending 
chapter events at one of our 24 active chapters, participating in. homecoming 
and reunion weekends, and any ocher University evcms or Alumni 
Association activities. The University could not have survived and thrived 
during its first 175 years without the cmhusiastic support of its alumni. Now 
it's our tum to do whatever we can to preserve and enhance che Richmond 
experience for the next generation of students. 
More informarion is available at lutp :!/oncampus.richmond .edu/alumni. 
The association's board members and J look forward to helping you 
enhance your lifelong relations hi p wi th the University of Richmond . 
Sincerely, 
Alumni Services Online 
Stay in touch with your classmates by join ing UROnline at 
https://uronline.net. This interact ive alumni d irectory provides 
a variety of searchable fields, including location and class 
year. While online, check your alumni record to 
ensure your contact information is accurate. 
Alumni who provide an e •mail address receive 
SpiderWeb, an e-newsletter with the latest campus 
news, alumni events and sports information 
IN MEMORIAM 
PacIficPa lIsades,Gal,1.,A,pnl4, 
2005.Shewasa n octive 
1930/LucyAnnWrlgl,tPitts,W,of 
Richmond,Ma rchH, 2005. She 
taughtfor31)'eilrs in Garolir.e 
Coonr,,andHaooverCoonty 
ALUMNI 
Paul W. OtJke, R'47 and H'73 , moderator of PBS's Washington Week in Review for 20 years, died 
1947/1..0isJollnsonWil!is,W,of 
Armanclale, Va., March7 , 2005. 
Shewasame mber ofGood 
Shept,ercl[piSCO!)alChurc hin 
1949/JamesE.Calldle,R ,of 
Petersb!Jrg,Va.,May31.2004 
Heret iredf romttleFort l ee 
Quartermaster Schoolafter30years 
ofservice. Hel aterowneda 
rastauramandaooclaOObreakfast. 
195 4/RobenaAnnMoye rR k:h, 
W, ofBluefield,Va.,Ma)'4.200 5 
Shewasamembe,offirstUnited 
Method1S1Ctiurch,whereshesang 
in thechotraOOtaughtSunday 
1954/DOnaldE.S e!m,R,o f 
VlrgfniaBeoch,Va.,March 26 
,oos 
1956/ Herbe n D. "Budd~" Arnold , 
R, o!R >Chmond,May9 , 2005 .He 
wasa retlredBapUs t ITTniste<. 
1956/ JosephlneMaryL ogan,G, 
ofRKOhmond.March 9,2005,She 
ta ught inRIChmondPub licSc hools 
for44yearsar.dwasthefirst 
presldentoftheCatool,CJunior 
Women's Club. 
1957/HughAMnlawson,R, of 
Sarasota , Fla.,Dec.27 ,2004 . 1-le 
1960/JamesE. Ho)'lelll,B .of 
Gallaun,Tenn.,Aprilrn, 2005.1-le 
'll<lrl\edformanyyearsinlumrt ure 
salesandrea l estate. Hewa s also a 
contnootingwrm,,tonewspapers in 
1971/Frede ric"Rlc k" M.H icks,R , 
ofRic hmond . Marchll,2005.He 
seM!d,-ithlheRichmondpohce 
roreefor34years 
Dr. O. William Rhodenhiser , professor of religion, emeritus. died 
June 3. Hewas associated with the Univers1tyfor65ye arsasa 
STAY 
Now you can send your news by e-ma il! Send your news online to 
alumni@richmond .edu, and include the informat ion requested below. 
Home te lephone _________ ____ _ _ 
D Check if home address or telephone is new 
Business address 
Title __________________ _ 
Company ________________ _ 
Address ___________ ______ _ 
Work telephone _ ___ _ _________ _ 
Work fax ________________ _ 
Work e-ma il _______________ _ 
D Check if business information is new 
Here 's my news: 
Here 's news from my friends and classmates : 
Youmayalsomailto : Or fax to: 
Class ConnecUons Editor Class Connections Editor 
Alumni Relations Alumni Relations (804) 287-1221 
University of Richmond, 
Virginia 23173 
RJU!MONDAJurnniMapzioc j ~7 
In the classroom, easy doesn't do it 
Teaching is serious business. We have 
wonderfully bright and talemed smdems 
here at Richmond. They have almost 
unlimited potential. For most, this is 
their one shot at college; they deserve 
nothing less than an excellent education, 
an academic experience that challenges 
them to excel from their first day t0 
their last. 
Faculty members have a responsibility 
to the world to coax the very best from 
their students because they will certainly 
become rhe next generation of leaders . 
Where they go from here, what they 
accomplish, how they 
impact che world, depends 
faculty members saying, "You earn an A 
when the work that I see is truly 
outstanding." Don't fool yourself; 
students are well aware of the difference 
berween "good" and "outstanding ." 
I use the Socratic method. I call on 
every student every day in class. 1 don't 
ask them to regurgitate material; 1 ask 
rhem questions rhat I believe will cause 
them to think and reason-on the spot. 
That is what adult life is like, especially 
in the business world. I then follow my 
initial q~estion with others based on 
their answers . If I don't get good replies 
Joe Ben Hoyle 
in my class: to improve each student's 
ability co think, reason and understand. 
Our students realize how capable they 
are, bur human nature loves to take the 
easy path. 
A good basketball coach adapts to the 
talents of his or her players. A good 
teacher does rhe same. You cannot take 
an idemical approach with every 
student. Some love to be pushed and 
pushed hard. They enjoy "in-your -face" 
challenges . Others are more fragile. You 
have to coax and nurture them. So 
toughness comes into my class where 
in large part on how much 
we arc able to push and 
nurture their development. I 
want every student to leave 
my class at the end of the 
semester saying, "I didn't 
know that I could work so 
hard, and I didn't realize that 
I could learn so much. " 
Anything less is 
unacceptable . 
!fa teacher challenges 
students to think and do 
"Our students can do amazing 
things, but if we don't 
challenge them fully, they will 
never realize what marvelous 
talents they truly possess." 
t0ughness is necessary. You 
teach each student, not each 
group. However, every 
student needs to be willing 
to prepare and to think. 
That is not negotiable. 
One of the keys to 
becoming a good teacher is 
learning to walk into a room 
of students and "sec" what is 
happening to the individual 
members: Billy needs a few 
extra seconds to formulare 
an answer, Susan loves to be 
their best, word gets around 
campus quickly, but having a cough 
reputation is both good and bad. When 
students walk into my class on the first 
day, they tend to be very quiet and pay 
attention right away. On the other hand, 
I am always so disappointed when a 
student says to me "I hear you are a 
good teacher, but I didn't rake your class 
because I know you are very 
demanding." Isn't that just incredibly 
sad? I think Richmond will be a bette r 
school when students sign up only for 
classes where teachers push them each 
day to do their best. 
Many times during each semester, I 
point our to my students that the grade 
of A, according to the University 
catalogue, reflects "outstanding" work. A 
student does nor earn the grade of A for 
a good effort, only for consistently 
outstanding work. Grade inflation has 
hurt college education across this 
country and could be fixed simply by 
from a student, I don't just nod and 
smile; I demand bener of them. A 
student once compared my class to a 
contact sport. Richmond students 
should be ready, willing and able to 
discuss and debate issues. This is college, 
not high school. 
I want a n:asonable effort from my 
students because students get back based 
on what they put in. I expect them to 
study four to six hours each week 
outside of class so they'll be ready to 
participate in class discussions. I use 
carrots and sticks. ! say, "Good job!" 
when a student gives me a thoughtful, 
well-conceived answer, and I say, 
"Listen, you can do better than that!" 
when a student gives me a bad answer. l 
don't view that as being disagreeable, 
although I do realize that it injects a bit 
of tension into the class. Bur this is not 
Sesame Street; a bad answer is a bad 
answer. There is only one primary goa l 
called on, Andy doesn't 
know what is happening 
right now, Ellen is not prepared. You 
have to be able to adapt to your students 
on the spot every day. 
Our students can do amazing things, 
but if we don't challenge them fully, they 
will never realize what marvelous talents 
they truly possess. Signing up for 
demanding classes might hurt a student's 
GPA, but which is more important: 
developing a good mind or a good GPN 
Joe Ben Hoyk is an associate professor 
of accounting iri the Robins School of 
Business. He has been teaching at the 
University since 1979. He is a jive-rime 
rtcipient ofrhe Univmityf Distinguished 
Educator Award, and he was named 
''Most Feared Professor" in April 2005 by 
re11ion at the busineSJ school. 
"We give because we have 
a strong affinity for 
Richmond and would 
like to see it continue 
to prosper. 
Whywegive ... 
"We give because our 
participation in the Annual 
Fund strengthens Richmond 
and, subsequently, our 
daughters fature." 
cu rrent UR parents 
Dallas, Texas 
The reasons Richmond's 11lumni and friends give to the University are as numerous and personal tJS the · 
donors themselves. Regardless of the reason, each gift is critical to the University's tlbility to sustain its momen- RirnMo1'ro 
tum and budd upon its status as one of the nations bot. Thae a,e various way; to give to Richmoud. and ~
all gifts count toward the TTansforming Bright Minds campaign. Please consider your reason for giving ~ Ill] 
and join us in supporting your University. Call i-800-480-4774 today to learn more 11bout giving oppor- ~ !7" 
tunities at Richmond. 
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